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Presldem Urges Congress to
Amend Constitution and
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Streets And Buildings re Covered
With Flags In Honor of 1 1. ,
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FORWNG Zm

i

uuicers in ueaung
With Boys And
Girls.

New York, June 16. Howard
Buffalo, N. Y., June 16. In
pa
Gould, in his suit for divorce against per prepared by Dr. H. W. Wiley, of
his wife, Katherin Clemmong Gould, the United States department of ag- -'
again presented evidence today tend- rlculture. and read before the Naing to show that his wife's acts were tional Conference of Charities an J

not of such domestic nature as to
him remaining at home. He
presented evidence to show that she
used Intoxicants to excess and humiliated him before his friends.
On the other hand, Mrs. Gould has
asserted that every society woman
may bn maligned by her servants and
that the testimony by servants of
Castle Gould will be rebutted.
Mrs. Gould this morning entered
court dressed In blank, as usual.
When Gould entered there was no
sign of recognition
between them.
Interest in the case centered on How
Gould
ard
when he took the stand to
tell his side of the story of their unhappy married
life. Though his
wife's face was covered with a veil,
closely.
she watched him
Previous to Gould's testimory
a
florist employed on the estate told
of Mrs. Gould calling him names not
WHF.N SUMMER COMES THE rUO.XOOJIAHIS ARE WROUGHT OU"riXXHS.
fit to be repeated and of acting as
though she was Intoxicated. At another time, he said, Mrs. Gould callFOUR WERE KILLtD
LINE
PRIMARY ELECTION LAW
INDEPENDENT
ed him to the, office of the estate and
kept repeating that she was Mrs.
Howard Gould. He said she appeared
IN THE EXPLOSION to
HELOROG000
MEETS WfTH FAVOR
be under the Influence of liquor.
He said there were several other employes of the place In the office and
Out Itoili-Instead of Putting Steamer Scrvkv Illinois Supreme Court Knock
in Denver IJglit Plant Itlrw she upbraided them all.
on Pacific the Government
I'p and Wrecked Several
Third Attempt tu Knurl This
Itiilldliigs.
.Measure.
Would Help Private
MITON WON'T IIACF..
Cupital.
Belfast, June 16. In view of the
Springfield, III., June 16. The suTho body of Fred Geltner. an elec- renewal of rumors that he was pre'Washington, June 16. It is not preme court of the state today de- trician, Is believed to be still 111 the paring again to challenge for the
wreckage caused by an explosion at America's cup. Sir Thomas Upton. In
understood here that the Pacific Mail clared unconstitutional the primary
Steamship company Intends to take election law. This is the third prim- the Denver Gas und Electric com an Interview made it quite clear that
unoff its line of steamers to the Isthmus ary election law to meet a like fate. pany's plant last night. Reports from he had no intention of competing
genthe offices of the company this morn- der the present conditions.
but that it has given notice to the It was passed by the Forty-fift- h
"No man will build a boat to sail
It is believed that ing show that four were killed, nine
government that it will no longer eral assembly.
conditions
that should he
maintain the traffic agreement by certain Chicago politicians accused hurt and a property loss of $120,000. under
past." Sir Thomas said. "I am alwhich it claims Its gets an inequitable of election frauds will now be set at caused when a holler exploded and ways
willing to giv the Americans
liberty as they were indicted under wrecked the plant. The boiler, which
share of the proceeds.
the advantage of their own universal
From a high source the intimation the provisions of the law which was weighed eight tons. whs forced
through the roof of the inline bllild-i- i rule under which they have hud exhas been received that the govern- declared unconstitutional today.
g. hurled ir0 feet in the air and perience in building and Mulling an.1
ment does not look with favor on
came down with a crash through the I am ready to challenge thereunder,
the plan for it to establish a line CANADA WATCHING
not try again
under the
roof lit the opposite end of the build but I will
on the Pacific coast similar to the one
ing, wrecking costly machinery.
The rule of ij6 years ago. If I challenge
It now operates between Panama und
under the International rules, govdead are:
New York. The government Is not
erning Europe they would say I had
TARIFF REVISION
PETER LEWIS, a fireman.
operating this line at a profit, accorda 'pull.' "
HERMAN' LICH.VEK. a fireman
ing to statements made here, and it
JOSEPH PERRI. a boy. who was
inaintairs it childly, if not wholly, for
the purpose of regulating rates to lilt Dominium .May Iteluliate in Case playing in the alley.
ATTORNEY ARGUES
UNKNOWN
MAN. believed to be
Panama and pr venting them from
lis Industries are Affcvlcil.
Lawrence Sexton.
(limbing to almost prohibitive figLights all over the city were out
TO FREE CALHOUN
ure'.
Ottawa. June 16. That the new half the night before a I'liiporary
What the government would really
like to see would be the inauguration American customs tariff, when finally plant could be set up.
Defense Is (losing Ms Kcvlcvt of the
of a strong independent steamship revised, will further increase the tarTestimony in Famous llrlbery
line on the west coast, and if that were iff wall against Canada is the repreARMMISSOURI
FARMERS
Case.
promised it would be willing to give sentation made by many commercial
up part or all of the night work now oodi.s to the Dominion government.
16.
HunFrancisco, June
San
done on the Panama railway In haul- Inquiries are also pot as to what
ED WHH RIFLES dreds
of people clamored for admiting dirt from the can;.!, so that It course the government is l;l;ely to
tance to Carpenter's hull this morntake care efficiently of the pursue in the matter. In some juar-- ti
rs tariff retaliation is being urged,
ing to hear A. A. Moore, attorney
transisthminn freight.
and the Ottawa authorities a e be- lAerybodv Curries a Gun as Result for the defense, complete his arguon by I 'cud
lo tile
ginning to give their il II t If
of Killing
ment in behalf of Patrick Calhoun,
w hich
.Ml u. lion
the I'aln tariff is
SUSPECTED BOATS
president of the United Railways, who
farm-16.
Mo.,
i
Cowgill,
June
likely lo create.
bribery.
attempted
is accused
of
i rs
in this section are working In
replied to the remarks of AtMo"re
Lumber nlents as well a. pulp their fields
w ith
guns
over
their torney Ogara, who said:
manufacturers and paper makers 'f
was
condition
This
"None of that crowd was lit to wipe
th" province of yueic are jubilant shoulders.
by
from
brought
the
murder
about
recently
the
over
shoes of lleney."
the ariiioii'u" nient
a
Hatfield,
Clyde
Sir ambush Sunday of
Moore said that any bootblack was
(.oM'i'iiiiiiut (tillers Revenue Outer made tiy the provincial no tube
shooting
of
young
farmer, and the
due
tit to do that, and he declared that
Umiui Gouin. thai Mumpagt
lo l et I 'K ill Alone as Tin-Henry Parry Sunday night by night in
Hid I h I the eX
alt their seeking and watching, no
would be lucre
Arc NiM Wanted.
is
The feeling in Taitsville
one had caught Calhoun In an unport of pulp .von!
nil toe i'oinct Miders
or leave the
'I
Washington. June It; The mys-t- i w ill be prohibit o
p"iihihlt:ol 'Hint several must die
lawful act.
intrv before the feud ends. Every
ry surround!!. g the sti inner
v 111 apply oiih to
n'"'t' cut oil go '
is armed for invaders.
house
was
Dispatcn
cleared
and the
WGLEK CAUGHT A ItODV.
niiiifiil la inN.
up today when it wa discovered by
Toledo. O., June Hi. While fishing
IIOOI. Ill II DING I SI D
!St
W
agents of the st.it,' department that
S
KING
THOUGHT Hi:
AS SOCIM. AID WORK
in the Maumee river off the docks of
the boats an not filibusters but wire
.f
i,od
16
New York. June Hi.
Every public the Toledo Shipbuilding company toChicago. June
by
Vein
bought
the
zudati Edmund Moiiigoiie i
recently
who school building
Moftett.
Chicago will blos- - day. I eter Hhoars drew to the surface
government. The department of Jus- - all his lire claimed to be the rightful sum into a socialin settlement this fall. the body of a man which bad caught
ts
aget
stop
to
tice lias ordered its
king of England, was buried mar his I' a plan now being considered by the on Ins hook. The body, which was
observations and nimn to Washing-- , home at WoodclitT. V J Dr Moffitt, board of superintendents is put into mil identified, had been In the water
ton.
i e k i; ml
n
who was tij
shmved signs of violence.
urs old. was born of a effect.
good family in
Cincinnati and lot
The ticheme involves turning each
mii: iiKnixns makkixgi:
many years had a laiK1 medical prac- building into a neighborhood center DOl lll.i: TH U K WILL
WITH KOItKH.N NOISI.IvMKN tice in thl.-- city from whii h he
UK HEADY HY DM I
to be used by mothers' councils, par- Chicago.
quite a foitune.
Hoston. June 1$. "American men
ills' associations and the like.
June 16. Woik on the
g
diate ancestors
He and Ills in
of the Atchison. ToThe superintendents
have considuie woiec money grabber than Europeans. They are miserly and hoard had traced their g. pealogy back ;o ered the plan. Investigating particu la ka and Santa Fe railway between
Eu 400 R. C.. and Dr M n'.u claims to larly a similar experience being car-lie- Chicago and Kaunas City will be commillions merely for posse-siuropeans want moin j more ror the be thee tru liual descendant of King
pleted by the end of 1911. Ry that
oi) in Cleveland, and have
ii
good and pleasure it brings "
iirel in
Janus II. His claim to toe throne
if niirt which time the Santa Fe will have double
This is the statement if Countess of Great Hiitain .aine through Fer- strongly favors the innovation for track for 6"iS miles from Chicago to
Xi wton, Kan , and will be the secVon Moltke, formerly
Cornelia gus 1. tlrct king ol Scotland, and 'hicago.
Thayer of Boston. She married Count down
to
ond road to have a double track from
Itobeit Price and the
l ake Michigan to the Missouri rives.
Von Moltke, the Danmh ambassador Stuarts.
TICKKT
OMINTKD.
Mi
to the Unit'-Dr. .loff. it vjs a highly edui atdl
Harrisburg. Pa.. June 16. The Re- The .Northwestern is the tirst.
States.
"This talk of 'buying lieiie.-s- i s' Is man and only to his immediate publican state convention today nom- a double track to Omaha from
m ly and jibsurd."
"Why, friends did h" dis. s his relationship inated the following ticket:
mid
H- A. E. N'lsson of Erie, auditor genmade any
American girts are indepeii dent. If with royalty.
The roadbed will be rock ballasted,
they didn't love their titled husbands formal claim for the throne of Eng- eral; J. A. Ptoeber of Lancaster, and the new block signal system will
they would aot marry them. Inter- land, contenting uiiuself .,1th the be- treasurer; Roueit Von Moschxilier of be Installed. The work was begun
national marriages
nine out of ten lief tkal the crown nghtfully belong- Philadelphia. Justice of the supreme two years ago. About 3 7C miles will
are pure ov matches."
I bi
ed to1 him.
completed this year.
coll f.
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Correction, here this morning, ha
charged that the use of Imitation
Jams and Jellies, of low grade flours,
of meats which do not command good
prlci-Bof imitation syrups mnd flavoring extracts, of oleomargino. etc..
in public charitable iniKutlons had
been expensive and continuous.
"In so far as the matter of nutrl- tlon is concerned," said Dr. Wiley,
"it appears to me that the question
Is an open one.
In other words, it
does not appear that there is any obligation resting upon the public au- thoritles to purchase
the hlghwt
grades of the articles used in institu- tions of the kind mentioned.
But
there is another aspect. of the quesIs
grave
Importance;
tion which
of
and that is, that the inmates of such
noc
ibo requtrfrl
Institutions should
and expected to eat filthy, decomposed or putrid foods of any description, or those which have been depreciated In character by any method of manufacture; nor to eat food
to which substances of doubtful
wholesomeness have been addnd. y
"In a recent investigation by the
department of agriculture, made for
tho purpose of ascertaining the character of food supplied the inmates of
a number of hospitals, asylums for
orphan's and the Insane, almshouses,
schools for the blind, deaf and dumb,
soldiers' homes, work houses and
prisons, it was found taat as a general thing the fare at these Institutions Is of the p'ainest kind consistent with necess-irfood value, and
the supplies are generally purchased
by the governing bodies, on contract,
and with a decided leaning toward
ecenomy.
Food) Unfit to Kat.
"As a part of our investigation a
number of samples of foods were selected for technical
examination.
Some of these w?re found to be very
deficient In character, as for 11 lustration of the total number of coffje
samples analyzed, seventeen per cent
were found to be of good quality and
true to name; the remaining eighty-thre- e
per cent, all contained a varying proportion of Immature and dead
beans which ranged from 6 er cent
per icent, and some of
to twenty-nin- e
the samples contained other impuri
ties such as stems and mineral matter. It is something more than a coincidence thut all of the impure samples had been glazed. We can only assume that this process had been resorted to In order to conceal Inferior-ltOne sample of tea was adulterated with 25 per cent of pea hulls
and contained some stare ly matter
In addition.
One sample of mapt
syrup contained not more than 60
per cent of actual maple syrup. Some
samples of canned corn, represented
to be sugar corn, consisted largely
of hard grains and were decidedly
flat and inferior In taste. A samplu
of canned tomatoes consisted more
of liquid than solid portion. A sample of dried peas contained weevils
and other small Insects. One sample
o! gelatin used in a hospital developed an offensive animal odor en
moistening. The dry substance wsj
dusted with wheat starch. A samplt
it tea, very low grade, composed of
l id leaves and contained
13 pe.' cent
o stents.
"In the case of one insDitution, we
l.uve knowledge
that a contractor
supplied a lot of over one thousand
pounds of coffee which had bee,
stored near raw hides and was filthy
and utterly unlit for food. A vigilant
inspection halted th!s product beforo
i
entered into consumption. At onf
almshouse we found one grade of
codec supplied to the attendants anil
a much lower grade to the Inmates,
as was also the case ith nutter.
"From the foregoing, it is perfectly
clear that some system of supervision
of the dietaries of institutions need.s
t. be developed."
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Centers In man
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ing corporation sra an income tax
am er.dment:
"In my inaugural address I called
am ntlon to the necessity for revision
of the tariff at this session and stated
the principles upon which I thought
rveision should be effected. I referred to the increasing deficit and.
I ointed to me obligation of the fram-er- s
of the tariff bill to arrange the
duty for an adequate Income.
"The decision of the courts In the
income tax cases takrs from the gov- SKt ItF.TAUY MlTCIIKLIi
ernment a power which It was sup
MOVKS TO XKW YOHH
posed mo government naa. it is unMitNew York, June 16. John
doubtedly a power the government chell,
secretary
of the Xatiunnl Civic
ought to have.
federation, who has come to New
"I therefore recommend that both York, has brought
his family with
houses of Congress, by a
and is going to stay.
vote, propose an amendment to the him
"For a man with an idea. New
constitution, conferring the power to
is the best, place In the world
ley an Income tax upon the national York
to come to." he said. "For a man
apportionment
government, without
a family. New York is the
among the Mates according to popu- with
worst
place. To a student
human
lation. This Is a much better course nature and conditions that ofsurround
than to enact the law once declared human beings. New York affords
unconstitutional.
greater opportunities than any other
"For Congress to suppose a court place in this country.
legiswill reverse Itself and to enact
"Of home life In New York there
lation on such an assumption will not is none. The family life is artificial,
Increase conlldence in the stability of and because of that fact it is incomthe courts.
plete. No child reared under the ar"It is said the difficulty and delay tificial conditions that surround hie
s
In gifting
the consent of
home life in New York can be exof the states will destroy all pected to develop fully.
chance of adopting this amendment.
"I desire to say that I have not,
While none can speak with certainty nor do 1 intend to purchase a resion this point, I believe the majority dence in New York City, or elseof the people will favor vesting the where." "
national government with power to
levy an Income tax.
Tax Corporations.
BUCK HAND SUSPECTS
"The decision in the Pollock case
left power in the national governHELD TO GRAND JURY
ment to levy an excise tax. which accomplishes the same purpose as a
corporation income tax. I therefore
an amendment to the .Inline l'oH- recommend
Writ of II u hens
tarilT bill imposing on all corporatYirpu in Irwin (Tune Hut I Stions Hnd Joint stock companies for
educes Hoods.
profit (except certain banks otherwise taxed) an excise tax measured
Roswell, N. M
June 16. H. A.
by 2 per cent of the net income of
I am informed
Irwin and wife, Lelia Irwin, were
such corporations.
that such a tax will bring a revenue yesterday held to the grand Jury un2 3, 000.000."
der $1,000 bond each by Judge Wilof not less than
Taft declared in his message that liam H. Pope, who denied the appliInasmuch as the power to incorpor- cation of attorneys for the release
ate has resulted in great business ad- of the irwins. The bonds were revantage it has also caused abuses to duced from $5.0"0 at ulnch amount
which the people objected. He be- they were placed when the Irwins
lieved, therefore, that the tax law were arrested.
will give the people an insight into
The Irwins were arrested on the
business methods of the corporations charge of att nipting to extort $:',,nu0
and tliu.s a long stride is accomplishtroin i:. II. Leepy, a Clovis man, who
ed.
"I recommend, therefore," says n ceived a letter telling him to put
the message, "the adoption of a Joint the money at a designated spot.
vote of both
resolution by
houses, proposing to the states an
DIPLOMA AT II
KARS.
constitution,
to
Medl'ord, Mass., June 16. Xorbe't
the
amendment
granting the right to levy au income Weiner, a senior in Tuffs college tins
tax and an enactment as part 'fj city, who is 14 years old. was toda
the perilling tariff measure an excise given a diploma at the college cum-n- n
tax on all corporations, measured by
in eineiil as a bachelor'
of ai ts.
2 per cent of their net income "
And not only will he receive his
of bachelor
f art.-- , but he will
Spetul Cabinet Meeting.
lie entered on the rolls of Tufts as
16.
Washington, June
l'rideit
Taft today held a special cabinet having completed a full four years
meeting which was attended by Sen- iiMirse in three years.
ator Knot. It is interred that tne
Wiener is the nut remarkable
meeting was called to obt.iin the student on 'he roll of any ollege ir
views of the cabinet as to the pre.l- - university. When he was 18 months
vent's proposed message to Cotigrc-u- j old lc knew the English alphabet;
tons', regarding a tax oil the earn- at Z years he could read and write;
ings of corporations.
he tudied Latin; at
he had
al
algebra, plane
mastered arithmetic.
Committer o Mot't.
geometry; at S years ,ie
Washington, June 16. With tiie and
understanding that President Tuft's read books in Latin Herman. French
menage on the subject of. taxing the ;nui Russian readily ; at H he could
not coinings ol corporations and am- reason proiileuis in trigonometry and
ending the constitution so us to em- calculus and was given to perusing
power Congress to levy a tax on in- the works of the ancient philocomes would be received by the Sen- sophers.
ate today, Senator Aldrich has called
a meiting of tiie finance committee
itii tiie endorsement of
foi tonight to consider both prnposi-- t lilelef olll
the coinui!"et
ions.
Dl- -i u
Pliilippioi-s- .
There w. re a number of senators
Washing, oi. Julie
Tin- Senate
at the White Houm' this morning jii
conference with the president on the today resumed discussion of tiie
orpiration tax. It is not expected Philippii.e tarilT. particulai ly as apthat the proposed amendment taxing plied to the admission of sugar. Senwill be submitted w ith ator Foster showed that
the Hacci poratjoti
the president's message, but that it waiian exports of sugar have into
will be communicated dirctly to the creased from a sinal! quantity
Una lie." committee anJ will eniana.e more 'han t'lii.iinii tons last year und
the Phi.ippinns. he said, would reach
more than the 3HU.0U0 tons provided
(Continued on pace four.)
for lice entry IntJ the United States.

SERVED

Mrs. Could Society Woman of Chicago DlsV'
Scolded Him When Drunk-Inter- est
cusses Methods Employed By

day celebration in honor of Orville
and Wilbur Wright. As the home of
tne aviators and the scene of their
early experiments, the city will endeavor to show that its esteem for Its
distinguished citizens is on a pur with
tli.it shown abroad.
After the firing of a cannon tomorrow, every whistle in the city will
blow and the city will unite in a salute. Militia v ill march through the
streets, spanned by arches w hich will
be trowned with aeroplane models.
In the evering the Wrights will be
the guests at a reception. They will
leave Saturday
for Washington to
begin flights for the government.

i

IN

FOOD

Florist Told How

Believes Majority of People
Favor Income Tax and Pollock Decision Gives
Iayton, Ohio, June 16. Gaily decPower for Exorated with flags and allegorical rep-- r
flights, this
sentatlons of aerial
cise Tax.
city is ready to begin tomorrow a

June IS. '1'resident
to Congress the follow, ng message on the subject of tax-
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NOT FIT TO REPEAT

Distinguished Citizens of The
Town.

Washington.

tea'gfct

Hr

Testifies Today In Suit for D. Dr. Wiley Tells Conference
vorce from His Wife
Conditions His Agents
v
KaiherlneCIemmons
Exposed By'
Gould.
Tests.

.

Taft today si'iu

TELLS ROTTEN

IN COURT

morrow
AEROPLANE

GOULD
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r
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ml Tkorsdir.
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DO YOU LIVE IN THIS NEIGHBORHOOD

Everyone In The Clly Will
Unite to Pay Tribute to
Inventors To-
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Di s miss rolice Method- -.
In an address this morning. Mrs.
Joseph T. Roweii. a prominent society woman of Chicago and preai- ih lit of the Juvenile Protective asso- Ici.'ti.'ii of that city, fired a broadside
of criticism at the police department
J

o;

aid
var.

the average American city. She
In part, "the police attitude to- children, especially boys. Is ail
(Goo tin u ixl on Page

Fuar.)
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Citizen
The AlbuquerqueWEEKLY

I

PUBLISHED DAILY AND

Uy ihe Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Mexico.

X

clipping!;
From Vja Press

ti r In San Mcrnardino and Ijon

than

An-Ril-

Needles. The writer
has !lved In Needles for the past
i ivht
years, rummer an.l winter,
trains with the heavy weights and
is i njoylng good health, t.iank you.
Th" Needles Eye.
In

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

K EWSPArEIt.

THE OFFICIAIi

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
of
with eectlon
FvbIIo notice is hereby given that In complianceThirty-eightlegia-latt- T
h
Council eubatltute for Houe bill No, 211 of the
aaeembly. approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
New Mexico, The
tke Territory to delgnate an official newnpaper of
newspaper of
Albvaoeraae Cltlien in hereby deilgnated as auch official
NATHAN JAFFA,
New MJ0. (Signed)
'
Secretary of New Mexico.

(gl)

m fTT

fry mail In adTanoe.

tmrtll
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cty unui.
mattrr at the Poatofloe ol AJtnwuerfua,

waflar Ac of Ooocmm ol Marco
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ID.
TIIKY'l.l.
Lake Arthur citizens made n grand
rush for the water wagon Til' sdav,
her one drink emporium having closed up Monday night. We have not
from drinkhard of any bail effects
ing water, and hope every one wi!l
b am to like it.
HaKertnan Messen-g- i;

asjsjsjaaasyysiy

r.

8TJBSCRIPTION RATES.
fVTmm

OPTIMIST.
Then are pretty sure Indications
that within a few days better train
accommodations will be had for o'ir
tity. The Santa Fe officials have
now under consideration of placing a
daylight train on the run between
Albuquerque an. I Kl Paso. Thin sub-j- i
ct ;ia.s long been imitated by the
company. It now looks Kmul to lie
en I: zed. Helen Tribune.

,

scrape an acquaintance with Cleveland, but good bye, General Grant,
and God bless you." Wichita Kagi.
AN

KXPI'.NNIVK

win:.

DAILY SHORT STORIES
IM)LLY'S

OIW1XTIONS.

Phillips.
"1 have no Ideal
not even an ilman but" and
lusion regarding
Dolly
Adams' charming nose
into the atmosphere decidedly. "I do Insist that th man 1 am
unfortunute enougli to marry be
lacking In three respects red hair,
the name of .Smith, and a tate for
the ministry."
"Well, as Hal Martin seems to be
the lucky one, y,,u needn't worry."
And Kth.-- l Rhodes, by deftly dodging
out of the door, Ju.--t escaped having
her pretty head maltreated a la sofa
Ity I?.

S.

According to court record, Mrs.
Howard Gould, whose husband
sitking divorce, ran up bills for
WTO AUM7QTJERQTJE CITIZEN HAS:
clothing and personal adornment
Th tacat equipped Job department In New Mexico.
amounting to over $70,000 In one
kucvt report by Associated Preae and Auxiliary Newi Serrlee.
!
year, among the Items being $5im for
silk stockings, $1,500 for shoes and
TTE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
$27,000 for a pearl robe, whatever
MEXICO"
NEW
STATEHOOD FOR
that may be. It was too much even
and
Mexico
for a son of Jay Gould. llisbee Pillow.
We taor the Immediate admission of the territories ef New
Dolly tucked her dainty figure Into
Miner.
'"riaoaa aa separata atatea In the Union. Republican National Platform.
a. favorite
rough gray coat and ran
into the rather chill April aftert il K VP FVKIi WOl'M) IHIl.P.they out
noon, sans head covering, bent on
The Dayton people believe
have the real thing in the way of one of ,ier solitary rambles over the
an oil well and estimate that as a wooded hill, almost a mountain. Just
proposition the well will on the outskirts of the college
pumping
give 200 barrels per day. The Itecord grounds.
Sure of foot, she was scrambling
the are correct and that they
lu a recent number of the World's Work, rharles H. Orasty appear hopes
will at least get this amount and till over a particularly rough place when
s the author of an article entitled "The Best Newspaper in America" and
City Star. His ar- more. It ould be a great thing for the unexpected in the shape of a
wrthout qualification he gives that honor to the Kansas
It. Nelson whose name the valley to get chcup fuel and small but aggressive pebble sent her
ticle la prefaced w ith an excellent sketch ofwith'ol.theW.simple
announcement of would probably do much to encour- slipping down, down a steep incline
ppears over the Star's editorial columns
age pumping proposition for irrigat- of rock toward the creek, swollen,
"Editor and Owner."
angry and very deep just at this
Just how competent h.! may be to ing. Koswell Kecord.
Mr. Grasty's article Is interesting.
point. Dolly's usually level
head
a
Oflt In Judgment on the newspapers of America is a question which, as
waxed topsy turvy, and she screamed
XKW TOWN l A USUAL.
.Kansas farmer once remarked about politics, "gives a feller a tolerable fair
Pete Marker has been appointed loudly, "Help! Help!" Then the water
banst fur an argument."
amply sub- town marshal and promises to make closed coldly over her and oblivion
Mr. Oraaty cites plenty of Instances which, in his Judgment, by
Mifs
the Star it Interesting for the town cow and intervened between beautiful
stantiate hla statement, particularly in the political stand takenIts Held.
He ex- Adams and the mundane world.
other trespassing animal.".
wn all questions of national and of local importance within
Consciousness came with the taug
on the
No newspaper man familiar with the paper In question, .Its excellent ercised his first authority
throat, und she untreasurer's horse and landed of liquor in her
organisation. 1U far reaching news service, Its freedom from sensationalism, countypromptly
hi r eyes, somewhat dizzily,
in the pound and tlvnt closed
Wa fearlessness in editorial comment, the high standard set for its writers him
face,
masculine
Its county official had to contribute ti upon an anxious
nd edltora, and, above all. Its remarkable arrangement for delivering clay
the city funds before he cou!d secure crowned by a shock of try very
on the same
Japera to every nook and corner of three of four states Orasty.
;iair it had ever been Miss
When It the animal's release. Let the gooil
they are printed, would attempt to take Issue with Mr.
the Kan-a- a work go on. What is the use of hav- Adams' misfortune to see. The sight
H remembered, too, that the Star publishes also a morning paper,
of it brought her to active life and
City Times, and that it sella both papers for the price of one, it would ing laws If they are not enforced?
her feet at once,
appear that Mr. Graaty did not overstep the great deadline of truth in de- Clayton Citizen.
"oh, thank you!! Thank you!" she
claring the Star the peer of anything in the American newspaper field.
txclalmed ultU a damp but charm-sorr- y
A IH)I HI.K APPKAL.
fact that
The Star is a great newspaper. Its greatnean is shown by the support
you had to
This is the season for plantin' ing smile. 'Till
a
1t baa powerful enemies and powerful friends. It has dared to
seed and 'tis also the printer's time 6el w t. too! '
.Republican for president and a Democrat for governor, pleading the cause of
Dolly tried to look at her rescuer's
Sow radish seed and lettuci ,
rr each in the same column and having the satisfaction of seeing both elec- too,need.
and pay the printer whatever is eyes, whicii were merry, blue and
ted and both living up to the platform on which it advocated their selection
due. Go build yourself an onion bed really allog ther desirable, but the
.against the field.
alremember the printer must be hair pervaded the atmosphere,
'
The Star, however, has not always been successful politically, in so and
her to regr t escape
fed. Sow several rows of early peas, most cau.-in- g
ar aa winning victory at the polls is concerned, but the men and the can- and
pay for last year's puper, please. from the creek.
didates It has opposed have surely and quickly slipped from public sight Dig up
"The wetting does not matter, since
the earth 'round each strawemerged
the
from
has
Star
campaign,
the
one
while
public
fame
after
Md
vine and If you want our pa- you are safe." And to Dolly's great
Traces stronger and more powerful than before, which is proof enough of berry
per drop us a line, plant some po- n li. f her unknow n knight pulled a
iXM political honesty.
tatoes
to put in hash and remember cap over most of the offending hair,
political
record.
In
newspaper
not
greatness
is
its
of
the
But the real
"liut you must hustle back to the
is short of cash. Fix 'i
printer
the
news
better
gets
more
it
gets
and
and
all
the nWB.
The Star first and above
college. It's cuilly and spring colds
cnewa than any paper in the country. It spends more money to get the news a hill or so of beans, and with the are r.o joke."
divide your means, of water
Ihan some half a dozen big papers of the far east and it tells the news editon
And hustle" was the order of their
you'll need a patch the editmelons
sensational
honestly,
without
truthfully
quietly,
and
through Its columns
d
going.
knight burThe
areaxa heads and with respect for the decencies of ordinary morals. Thd or's pants needs one to match. Pay-uaboig brisk-y- , but in such a
ned
her
your
subscription,
your
plant
corn
are
families
family,
paper,
the
rare
and
VStar Is a family
fit to be read in the
and you'll raise a big crop us nun; blithe holiday manner that Dolly deSn two states that do not read it every day.
as you're born. San Juan Democrat. cided, magnanimously, to forgive tile
ol"
Some
the
Mr. Grasty's article has created Just a mild sensation.
ii. lor of fiis hair.
vigorously.
Sarger newspapers outside of Kansas City challenge his assertions
At the entrance gate she paused
A Slll.MKH'S m:soitT.
up
to
it
is
It, however, the Star Is not "The Bert Newspaper in America,"
held out her hand.
and
.Needles
adpretty
has
well
been
Kanae other big ones to show where in it is not, and again quoting the
allowed, except from Friday
"Not
rethrough
press
vertised
state
the
farmer, "There is a tolerable fair chanst fur an argument.
to Sunday.
Im sorry. Who um I to
cently by sensational and very jnu
thank? I'm Dolly Adams."
reports
overdrawn
eminuting
from
A cousin of the crown princess of Germany declares that American
"And I'm Roy Smith."
overworked press bureau at San
aoclety women are immoral. This would seem to come with pretty had the
The pally desirable eyes said a
Hemardino, concerning the mosquito
any
court.
distantly
is
one
German
even
from
connected
the
with
who
great
They told of andeal more.
Srace
plague and the encroachment of the
It'a not so long ago that the German air was fetid w ith the tales of disgust- flood waters
other victim, added to Dolly's alreudy
upon
the
Colorado
of
d
ing scandals concerning the actions of women, and men, too, who are
Needles. It is true that for a few long list.
to be among the elite of Germany's society. The attention of this days
Rallying from this second shock,
during the first of the month
(German frau Is respectfully called to a popular song which Is going th the mosquito
., rawly, "Come to tea On
pest was something out Dolly
abounds these days under the title of "Let Him, Who Is Without Sin, Throw of the ordinary,
never as bad as Friday 4 to ti. I want to thank you
but
the First Stone."
am presentable."
printed in the sensational
reports properly, w hi n
"Til. ink you.
want very much to
si nt out from San It. rnardino to the
I
i
rectory,
ni staying at the
.Senator Depew advises married men to sit down calmly and read while world at large. If it is not a case of oine.
raltlrr for their wives to dress to go out with them. In this manner, no the town being washed away or be- Now hurry in and g. t warm and dry.
on hand F"Tidny. sure!"
loubt, any man could accumulate an excellent education In a unique way. ing ate up alive by mosquitoes
"s
"Y. i; ids!" cried Dolly,
as she
Xepew is undoubtedly a great man, and, besides, reading is so much nicer large and as warm as yellow jackik th. path. "Oh, ye gods!"
'than swearing In the home.
ets," it is a case of people
dying Pd
Friday
adorned herself, at the
from excessive heat, only last wei k
mi. sing the faint hope
d ovei' same rim,The governor of Iowa, it Is said, wears a celluloid collar. However, the during the hot wave that
In
would not come. liut the
governor of New Mexico is quite proud of the fact that there was a time the state. It was several degrees hot- had sc. n that dawning interest n
In his career when he didn't wear any kind of a collar, and it doesn't
other, eyes and feared the worst.
to huve Injured him any, at that.
He cam.,
lm..st on the hour, and,
lYNGi:U IN DKLAY.
View,
t" Dolly-.Ethel
distorted
A New York magistrate fined a young man $1 .,n a charge of kis-g a
lihoi! s took a particularly catty deDiscuses Are too Dunj-rroi- i
5oiig woman in a park. "1 do not tin- you for kissing her." the Judge said, kidney
l:ght in the it lation und reiteration
l or .Albuquerque People l
""but for being caught."
After all. the mil offense in mvt cas. s app ars
of tiial a w t ill a me of Smith.
Neglect.
o be In getting caught.
Doiiv
ie ISelf to sleep
th.lt
The great danger or kidney trou-"le- s night, p glutting bitterly laat it was
wife
says
The
of Scrator Goie, tin blind man from Oklahoma,
she reis that they get a firm hold
rude ,.:il ungi net'ul for one to recently caught him rehearsing a spi ech at 4 o'clock In the morning. Hi
the sufferer recognizes them. fuse to in,.: e w th a man who had
Affliction, of course, relieves him from all suspicion of having just said Health U gradually
.. ' , I";.
s.. ved
undermined.
X'"dby to the buys.
.1
Kaekuche,
Th. !,,e,
headache,
nervousness,
touring car was mly
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary an acceiiinu
the hair. Dolly
Klbert Hubbard has Just written mm! her spasm intitled "The Love That troubles, dropsy, diabetes and llrighfs saw re, mo
trip the red ol
Xlk8tH." Mr. Hubbard lectured here a few moons ugo and the love that this disease follow in merciless succession. iiirg. r at on.
now Wholly de.
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
CHimmuiiily has for him and those of bis ilk is the kind that lasts, alright.
uil things save lair, coguo- kidneys with the certain and safe III. Il .!'.. o a ;.a t ioll.
.He .a led aiiam - a n I yet again.
This Is tke Mason when the f. How who always spends all he earns remedy Doan'g. Kidney pills, which
has cured people right here In Albu- Ady
hat M. s Adams was "out"
Xrows jealous of the tightwad, who has saved enough to take a nice long querque.
gp at
red. red roses were
Vacation.
I Lilly's
Mrs. J. L. Curd. 410 S. Third St., Intnl. 1. d
indignant
Albuquerque. X. M. x , says: "I suf- nose.
th
ie crh d soni1' more,
The city council in demand g more p.otn in ti,,. ,.u council chamber fered from pains
II
in my back for a
d
d. sp, rat ion, she flung
ait least leaves itself open to the suspicion that the aldermen are after a long time and when
I'mI
mad.iw
an
for h i
iK&llnry.
myself or to"k cold the trouble was lull b",
act; paths,
My
nggrevaled.
P.y
a i d ones. M r. Smil h
The fact that It almost ralin d in Albuquerque estrday is encour aginji hereditary as my kidney trouble was an , ed Ii t
.I. st ina! ion.
in,father died with
lb
Kven a drop now and then ii
ates that the i..iny season i on its way.
Hright's disease
M.-- s
At.i iit a year ago
Doan's Kidney piiis were brought
'.Mi.
im h.
,, t
,1
'
The bureau of Immigration has iimn ti
i
Club to my attention nnl taking
i
Th. ..
but
them
4ullding und is fitting up commodious an. l.n in. s k.- ..fie, iiuueri
s.
I', d
was absolutely rea. :!
for a short time,
M.
lieved of the pain In my back and
D "Im :
t.uiioi
T. it. Is now hunting monkeys, but to the r. l .. t f som, ..' tin- Darwin
frit better in ev. rv way. The merits ly! '
In l.'ungri ss, he will hunt only ,n Afriia.
of Doan's Kidney P s was so plainly
Th it
ily"
disarni. d
demonstrated to mt that I can with pi j.i...
tup d.
There Is a fail t suspicion that trie ' swat th.
w ;
si. II led b) pleasure and enrifi
a 'oil
t i
nee recommend
D'lly
i an
A
man.
I
U.-- l
thern to others."
a ii n 1 at
s Price f0 e
,i
For sale by all dr'.i.'i
e. nt j
The trouble at, ut ..lwa:s marrying for ...
f. w mi n (tnts. Fostei M llburn
eplicd
liutYalo,
prompt
'liut
d it.
run It ally it
New York., sole ugi nts
r the Vnit- - Mr S:nita.
luin- .! a r is
ed States.
ister
Any man can tit
a j'iry but it tak s a judge
,
on a a w y r and
' Th. n -.- ,
Remember the name Dean's end
4io it euccc sf ully.
take no other.
n Lull r h "Xplained. but rnptite
-
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Certificate of Incorporation.
The 1 inihudo Ilriile (Vnipany.
We, the undersigned, In irder to
form a corporation for the purposes
hereinafter stated, under and pursuant to the provision? of an act of the
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
of New Mexico, entitled, "An Act ti
regulate the formation and government of corporations
for mining,
manufacturing, industrial and other
pursuits," approved March 15, 1903,
do hereby certify ns follows:
1.
The corporate name is "The
Knibuilo Hrldge Company."
2.
The registered office of the
corporation is No. 117 West Gold
Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Organization
and The Corporation,
and Management Company is designated as the statutory agent therein,
in charge thereof, and upon whom
process against the corporation may
be served.
3.
The objects for which the corporation is established are:
To construct, operate and maintain
a wagon bridge across the Rio Grande at or near the .own of Embudo,
In the County of Rio Arriba, New
Mexico, the location of said bridge
wagon road attributary
and the
thereto on each side of said river being more fully set forth and shown
by t,he certificate and plat or profile
filed herewith and made a part hereof, which sets forth the line or route
of said wagon road and the location
of said bridge across th" said Rio
Grande; and to charge and receive
from the traveling public for crossing the said bridge such rates, prices
and tolls as may be fixed under and
in .accordance with the provisions of
Section 1X66 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897; und oth rwise tiv construct,
operate and maintain said bridge in
accordance with Sections 1865- - to
1S68 inclusive of the Compiled Laws
of Xew Mexico of 1897.
To manufacture, purchase or othgoods,
erwise acquire, real estate,
wares, merchandise
and personal
property of every class and description, and hold, own, mortgage, sell,
or otherwise dispose of, trade, deal in
and deal with the same.
To enter into, make, perform and
carry out contracts of every kind and
for any lawful purpose with any
firm, person, association or corporation.
The corporation may, in the discretion of the directors, from time to
time, carry on any other lawful business, manufacturing or otherwise, to
any extent and in any manner not
unlawful.
4.
The corporation is authorized
to issue capital stock to the extent of
Three Thousand Dollars, divided into
thirty shares of the par value of one
hundred dollars each.
5.
The capital stock with which
the corporation shall commence business is subscribed by the incorporators as follows:
W. iP. Johnson, 10 shares, $1,000.00.
A. if. McGaffey, 10 shares, $1,000.00.
$100.00.
V.
Dobson, 1 share,E.
The postoffice address of each of
Albuquerque,
is
the incorporators
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i

I

.

:

y

11

!

i

E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

1

INCOttPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Depository

K. D.

THOS.

M

ADDISON,

(Seal!
Notary Public.
Fhnlorsed: No. 5789. Cor. Rec'J.
Vol. S, page ri9. Articles of Incorporation of The Embudo
Bridge-Compan-

Fib d in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, F"eb. 6, 1HII9. 2 p. in. Nathan

Jaffa. Secretary.
Compared o. K. to O.
Territory of Xiw Mexico,
ss.
f unity of 'enialillo.
This instrununt was lib d for record on the nth day of June, muj, a
.'.'.'a o'clock p. in.
Record, d in Vol.
Misc.
tf
II. ..rds of si.d County-- folio 47S.
1

$250,000

MONTEZUMA

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

I

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYIN6S

DEPOSITS

THE

OF COMMERCE
BANK
iLBDQDKKQUE.
OF
M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashiei
'.V. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Raldddp
A. M. Blackwe I.

tf WW WWW

U. K. Cromweh

AAAAAAA,
WWW

Concord
I

Wagon

ly
i

Ma

!..

d. r

I'lummn.

Recorder.

j

The handiest of all vehicles Comfortable and roomy. Justl '
right for one horse. Smart in style and easy to buy
1
use has no equal
A vehicle that for
We are
showing many new styles fresh from the factory.
Our harness and horse goods department is another at
traction from the stindpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay les for goods here than else
where.
all-arou-

,

A. K. W.W.KF.R.

1

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

of-th-

Territory of Xcw Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
on this 3rd day of February. 1909.
before me p rinally appeared W. P.
Johnson, A. Ii. McGaffey and K. W.
Dobson, to mo known to be the poisons described In and who executed
the foregoing instrument
und acknowledged that thiy executed the
name as their free act and deed.
In Witness Whereof 1 have hereunto ct my hand an dul'fixed my official seal the day und year aforesaid.

Capitat aim
Surplus

United States

s,

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

:a

R

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

Mas

Citizen Want Ads for Results

citWsn
WANT AD3
THING rTREULTB

i

i

i

.

get one for either lady or gentleman, and youd.in't
have to fay cash for it. Our credit system is to heip the
working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best: and you
only have to pay $1.00 per week for it.

6. The period of the existence of
the corporation shall be fifty years.
7. The Hoard of Directors of said
corporation shall consist of not less
than three members, the number to
be fixed by the
but pending
6uch action W. P. Johnson, A. B. Mc
Gaffey and E. W. Dobson shall constitute the Hoard of Directors )f
said corporation for the first three
months after the filing of this certifi
cate or until their successors are
elected and qualified.
In Witness Whereof, we have heree
unto set my hand and affixed my
3rd day of February, A. D. 1909:
(Signed;
W. P. JOHNSON (Seal)
(Seal!
A. li. McGAFF-EE. V.
(Seal)
DOBSON

.

11

V'ou c

New Mexico.

d

n.--

Want a New Suit?

,

s

lald-hxude-

:

.

Do You

tXMPAHIsoN.

OF

Territory of New Mexico. Office of
the Secretary.
I. Nathan Jarfa. Secretary of the
Tcrritoiy of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this ofllce at 2 o'clock p. m. on
the 6th day of February, A. D. 1909.
Articles of Incorporation of
The Kmbudo Ilrlilge t)iiianj-- ,
(No. 678a.)
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof .now on file, and declare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Capital, on this fjth day of February,

--

GOOD IlYK, GIIAXT.
"The head of Lincoln appears on
tin; new silver half dollar, the bust
of Cb vela vl will be on the new $10
N. M., certificate, and that of Grant on the
$30 one. We'll get a eight of Lincoln
now and then and occasionally may

The only lIluMratd dally newspaper 10 New Mexico aad tfca keat
me! am of Um Southwest.
v nAnmimn ifill'IL'tf TC
ol tho Bowioweat.
dally and weekly newspaper
Th leading Republican
.
MdHmABA 1W1 . "
du
Tbe adTOcate ol weptiDiican pnnciptn wu

tKRTU'KATi:

t

TIIKY OUT.
"Tin- Kaidos" may not raid after
all, is the latest rumor among tho
home talent company, which practiced several nights on the beautiful
southern play, which was to have
been given at a local opera house in
the near future. Just why "The Haiders" will not raid and the local lovers
of drama be robbed of n night's entertainment cannot be learned exactly but it is said that two members
of the cast, Stephen Fairfax and Misn
of the
liorathy, the fair daughter
Virginia Judge, took their parts too
st i lou.ly. and that which was onlv
fictitious 1n the mind qf the playwright, may be enacted Into realty at A. D. 1909.
a .late in the near future. Tucum-car- i (Seal)
NATHAN JAFFA,
News.
Secretary of New Mexico.
WHY

Vt. S. STRICKLER

And Ethel
softened the revelation.
Rhodes was denied the full measure
of her lust laugh.

i a. i?oir.

To KENT Ily (lay or hour,
well touring car. Phone, ofllce,

rreldcuce,

ti

120

WEXEfiIAT, JtTNE

ie,

l0.

AtBTTQUEKQUE CTTIZKN,
west

All

HAS

RIGHTS

10 "SUH SHINE
TjTLE

Killing frosts occurred

latter part of April and

page mm

NO BEEHIVE HAT FOR MRS. TAFT

during the

In May. and

owing to tho advanced condition of
considerable
fruits and vegetation,
damage resulted, and In many localities crops were destroyed. In the fall
freezing temperatures were general
toward the close of September, and
the unseasonably low temperature
caused some loss.

f

sl

Dortors of tlie Masses"
what one writer has termed proprietary medicines.
Good, honest, proprietary medicines like Lydla K. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound succeed, and the
homos of the masses are blessed by
them, while those which are worthless or harmful soon drop out. Thirty
years of success In curing female Ills
is the record of Lydia K. I'lnkham's
Vegetable Compound.
U

Weather bureau's Summary
Of 1903 Weather Bears
Out ew Mexlro's
Claim.

Till; LIVIXTOCK MARKKT.

J

Kansas city Stock Yards, June 14.
Now Mi in is a pretty a"". I place
Cttle receipts last week were sevin which to hvo as fa:' as weather Is eral
thousand head short of previous
cori' erned. as shown by tin- Unit J wee:, but killers claimed consumpt lie r bureau's annual numtive d mund was not quite as broad
States
us a short time ago, and trimmed
mary for r.i'M. The summary says:
down their orders accordingly after
Tin- mi'aii temperature for tin- year
the middle of the week. Fed cattle
1908
?s .i2.'. degrees, as determined gained a little the first week, but
from the monthly averages, ur O.H de- closed with the advance wiped out,
grees in
the normal. At all sta- while grass cattle declined 10 to 25
tion hitting records for t.'n years or cents for the week. At this time a
more, with tin- exception "of Albert, year ago this market was closed, acas X0.1 de- count of the Kaw river flood, but the
when th" departure
gree, the mean temperatures for tjie water is now twelve fert below the
year were below the normal, varying Mood stage, and soil and water condi0.1 degree at Port Stanton to tions throughout the Kaw watershed
from
.! degrees at
Fort Union. The are such as to make it Impossible
greatest deficiencies in temperature that we should have a flood th' ea-- s
n.
The run of cattle today is
occurred in the an Juan valley, the
upper and middle Rio Grande valley, 000 head, market steady to a shade
and in the mountains of the north-centr- higher on light steers and on she
section of the territory. The stuff a shade lower, and calves are
hlghd-annual mean was 62.3 de- off 25 cents today. Top steers sold at
of two
grees at Carlsbad; the lowest was $7.00, and a consignment
3".t degrees at Elizabethtow n. The cars of 1,369 pound steers from
highest temperature was 110 degrees the sugar factory at Hillings, Mont.,
at orange, on June 21st, and the low- sold here today at $6.50. Throe car'21 di srees at Itoeiada on loads of Harris Fteers from Sterling
est was
January 16th. The tirst four months sold today at $6.50, and some of the
of the year were comparatively .warm Von Hagan sUers raised at Ridge-waColo., fed in Missouri, sold at
and pleasant, the mean temperature
averaging above the normal; the de- $6.30 hen- - toduy, weighing 1,160
parture was most noticeable during pounds. Crassy steers range down
March. May was a cold month, with around $5.00. and thin straight steers
a mean of 3.8 degrees below th- - nor- of low grades sell between J4.00 and
mal, and from June to November, in- $4.6Ti. Cows and heifers range from
clusive, the mean temperatures aver- $2.75 to $5.50. a few fancy heifers
aged below normal; December was up to $6.50. stockers. $4.00 to $5.25;
slightly warmer than usual.
feeders. $4.75 to $5.50.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains

i

-

Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

-
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TAFT. WEARING HER NEWEST HAT.
Taft has decided views on wear. It is a large flat shape of
d
braid trimmed
fashions. The extravagance in hats rough
,1
t .1
L.
i i
i
i
"
met with her disapproval long ago.
.,
I"""
.kk
u iniivin nuiv iiijuwu. ruuui)f ill n
i'i
As a consequence Washington sog
imw on the left side
ciety women wear neither the peach-baskwhich is in itself an Innovation, ae
nor the beehive hat.
custom places the bow on the right.
This recent photograph
of Mrs.
The brim facing Is of black satin
Taft shows an extremely smart but and provides a very becoming frame
very simple hat for outdoor day time for Mrs. Taft's sweet face.
Mrs.

gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity would not be lowered a bit. and think how much you
would save. Your neigbhors would not know that you bought
things from these people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to deal-erYou can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have the best of everything.
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The average precipitation for the
territory,' as shown by the monthly
means, was 12.68 inches, or 1.49 inches below the normal. There waa a
deficiency over the greater portion
of tho territory, ranging from 0.21
inofan inch at Albuquerque to 7.75 exches at Cloudcroft; the slight
cesses occurred in the San Juan valley, southern Taos and Rio Arriba
counties, in northwestern Pan Miguel
county, over the Continental divide In
McKlnley and Valencia counties, and
over small portions of Grant, Dona
Ana and Otero counties. Tho greatest amount was 26.36 inches at Win-sor- e,
and the least 4.b0 Inches at
greatest monthly
Pemlng.
The
amount was 9.24 inches In August
at iLas "Vegas, while at thirty-fou- r
stations no precipitation was recorded during one or more months of
the year. The greatest total depth of
enow during the year was 101.5 inches at Chama. while in the extreme
southern portion only traces of snow
fell.
218
There were on an average,
clear. 104 partly cloudy and 44 cloudy
day .and 45 days with 0.01 of an
The
Inch or more of precipitation.
prevailing direction of the wind was

ADVICE IS CHEAP
Rut listen, young friend, how about
the advice of such men as Henry
Ward Reecher, Horace Mann
and
Hon. Wm. Pinckney White,
of Maryland? Henry Wurd
Reecher says. "Whatever occupation
you may choose as your life work,
the first step is to secure a practical
business education; by all means attend a good business college." Horace
Mann says:
"Education is capital
from which a profit may be derived
in subsequent life; It will pay an annual income without expense for Insurance, repairs, or taxes:
riches
have wings, a good education Is a
more lasting resource." Gov. White
says: "It is the business knowledge
obtained In the business college that
is so Important today; no man can
succeed who is not systematic, it Is
a rare exception that a man who has
not equipped himself with a business
know ledge ever succeeds In life."
Young friends, you are living in a
business age, at business you must
make your living, so why try to go
through life without obtaining a thorough business training? The business
world today is holding out greater In
ducements to our young men and
Young
women than ever before.
woman, you will receive what you are
prepared to earn; a washerwoman
gets a washerwoman's wages and a
washerwoman's social position thrown
A business education In youth
in.
rescues many a woman from the
washtub in ago, and enables the widow to feed her starving
children.
Latin and Greek may be forgotten;
the business course can be used always and everywhere; it is a treasure
secure from moth anil rust, a safeguard against adversity, and its culture value surpasses any other of
equal length.
Do you realize that the average
educated man gets a salary of $1,000
a year, while the average daily laborer gets but $450 ? Take the difference
in the. earning capacity of the educated at'd the day laborer for forty
years and the educated man has earned $J2.(i0fl more than the day laborer.
Young man. young woman, isn't this
enough to put you to thinking and
investigating?
Write today to the
Tyler Commercial College of Tyler.
Texas, the largest school of
ShortBusiness Training,
hand. Typewriting and Telegraphy in
e
catalog,
America; get their
read it through carefully, road the
endorsements of hundreds of successas those of
ful graduates, gs well
prominent ouslnes men.

Mutton grades of sheep declined
75 cents last week, but lambs
remained about steady for the week.
The run is moderate, 7.000 In re today; market 15 to 25 lower on
Range
lambs: sheep ahout steady.
wethers now sell at $4.75 to $5.50.
ewes up to $3.00, top spring lambs
today at $S.50, fat goats $3.75 to
$4.23. thin goats $3.25 to $3.65. The
recent high range of prices has reduced volume of consumption, thereby enabling packors to demand lowy
er prices, and the
condition
of the market and the reaction therefrom Is responsible for the late losses,
rather than excessive receipts. In
this state of trade, prices may take
a sharp turn upward at any time, although the dominant note of present
predictions is toward weaker prices.
50 to

top-heav-

Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach
trouble takes Dr. King's New Life
Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dyspepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
he's tickled over his new, fine appetite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
all because stomach, liver and kidneys now work right; 25c at all

YALE ATHLETE IN FINE FORM;
SETS NEW POLE VAULT RECORD
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friends avoided him after his trial
and acquittal in Flushing. Before his
disappearance Thornton went to Sing
Sing to bid farewell to his brother,
Peter. He found Peter a wreck. His
silky black beard had been shaved off
aril his face showed cadaverously
above his prison stripes. The broth
ers were allowed one hour together.
Thornton showed mingled rage and
grief at the plight of his brother, of
whose acquittal of the charge of murder he had felt sure. His voice was
husky when he told Peter goodby.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County, ss:
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In WIIKIIU TIUOV AUK PLAYING
tho city of Toledo, County and State
THIS AFTERNOON.
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the. sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLNational Ieague.
LARS for each and every cae of
Huston at St. Louis.
catarrh that cannot be cured by the
iHrooklyn at Chicago.
use of Hal!' Catarrh Cure.
New York at Pittsburg.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
1'hiladelphla at Cincinnati.
Sworn to befo'n n--e tnd subscribed In my presence this fth day ot
American League.
Chicago at Boston.
December, A. D. 1889.
A. W. GLEASON.
St. I.ouls at Washington.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Js'ew York.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and acts directly on the
Western league.
bl"oii and mucous surfaces of tne
Denver at Wichita.
tysti-Send for testimonials, free.
Pueblo at Topeka.
F. J. CHENEY A CO..
Sioux City at Omaha.
Toledo Ohio.
I'cs Moines at Lincoln.
Sold by all drugglsU. 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conHOW THEY STAND.
stipation
o
National Ieague.
Hair DrettKpr and Chiropodist.
Won. Lout. Pet.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opPittsburg
35
i .746
posite the Alvarado and next door to Chicago
31
IS
.633
Is prepared to give
Sturgea 'cafe.
.D4U
27
23
thorough fcalp treatment, do hair Cincinnati
New York
23
20
.533
dressing, treat corns. bunions and
21
23
.477
ingrown nails. She gives massage Philadelphia
31)
1H
.388
Mrs. St. l,oulu
treatment and manicuring.
17
2H
Brooklyn
.472
Bambini s own preparation of com- Huston
13
3!
.295
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and .'s
League.
American
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
Won. Lost. Pet.
also prepares hair tonic and cures Detroit
30
17
.63S
fallprevents
and
dandruff
hair
and
HI
Philadelphia
26
.578
ing out. restores life to dead hair, re- New- York
2 3
20
.5 3D
moves molce, warts and superfluous Ifoston
2.'i
22
.532
any
of
the
blemish
fae Cleveland
hair. For
22
23
.489
Mrs.
Bambini.
call and consult
Chicago
20
23
.465
2 7
.4 00
18
St. .Ljtmi
The Negro in Charleston.
13
.3 4 1
28
We wish the editors of the New- Washington
York Evening Post and of the Spring'
Western League.
Held Republican had been in CharlesWon. Lost. Pet.
ton yesterday to see the downtrodden Wichita
17
.605
-'
negro in these parts marching through Omaha
18
27
.600
our streets, aim of him. with his ban Sioux City
23
18
.561
ners flying ai d his hands playing, led Top-k- it
21
19
.625
by an escort of while policemen, and D.s .Moines
24
21
.538
congratiilati d li the cruel white peo- Denver
21
.488
20
ple, who lined the sidewalk" for his Lincoln
li 27 .357
Hml his tint- - begood appearance
14
29
.326
Puebb
havior. The stria t cars got out of hi"
nay and all traffic stopped .vhile he
;mi,s yesti:i:i)y.
was passing through
the principal
wa
groundIt
picnic
to
his
streets
National League.
8
the annual parade of tip. u,1, Fel- Pittsburg
lows, and it .wis if litabh- to them Hrooklyn
2
and to the community In which they
banne
living.
tin
3
of
make their
Philadelphia
1
ners carried by a stalwart man w:i St. Ixmis
words: "Amici-tia- .
inscribed with tne
American League.
That is a fine
Amor et Vei.ta-.- "
7
the true status pot-tosentiment. It W'-6
mid the black 'lcwlaiid
of Hie w bite p. op'
ha.- never
It
people of this n.
2
Washington
when
been broken ,
1
Detroit
anil irresponsible dieainein and theor7
ists have trod to d. troy the relations Chicago
S
which have alwaw existed and till New York
exist in this onmiiinity between the
Wolcrii l.cauue.
lares. Charleston News and Courier.
-
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A. H. Hilton, Ban Antonio;

D. D.
Paso; O. E. Seymour.
Kansas City; J. W. Robson. Wlllard;
N. R. Culllngs, Pueblo; Ben Bibo.
Savings Nine Billiona.
According to statistics compiled by Bibo, N. M.; Simon Bibo, Orants; W.
William Hanhart, secretary of the R. Hill, Kansas City; C. W. Holman,
savings bank section of the Ameri- Cabazon; W. M. Tipton, Dos
can Bankers' association, the "bank- id" savings in the United States
Alvarado.
amount to 5,560,873.016.
Including
O. M. Wynkoop, New York; C. E.
the savings In life insurance companK. H. Knapp,
ies and building loan associations, the Worth, Los Cruces;
total visible savings of the people of Lynn, Mass.; H. M. Stephens. Ksnsaa
this country are placed by Mr. Han- City; F. B. Davis, Denver; W. L.
hart at approximately $9,500,000,000 Bean, Belen; H. A. Cobaugh, St. Joe;
L. B. Short. Topeka; A. M. Edwards..
or equal to 8118 per capita of
Farmington; E. P. Crawford, Silver
Mr. Hanhart's figures were compil City; C. B. Kehman, St. Louis; Mrs.
Schwartzenbach,
Cumberland;
ed at the request of the committee O.
Cumberland:
on postal savings banks of the Ameri Miss Schwartzenbach,
can Bankers' association, with whom O. Keeker, New York; Mrs. J. H.
he has just filed his report. Mr. Han Hopkins. Louisville; G. H. Parrlsh.
hart says In his report that the fig- Denver.
ures compiled by the comptroller of
Havoy.
the currency showing total "banked"
A. V. Weyatt, Needles, Cal.; L. M.
savings ot only $3,660,553,945, are in
complete, inasmuch as they do not In Merrltte, Los Angeles; S. Bibo.
S. W. Sample. Altas. Okla.; J.
clude savings deposits in state and
M. Childs, Thorean;
R. C. Kline.
national banks
In speaking of the statistics he has Phoenix; Mrs. J. Moore, New
compiled, Mr. Hanhart says: "I think
I prove the fallacy of the argument
(Vaigc.
postmaster
advanced by a former
Porter Canoddy, Kansas City;
general in connection with his propos- Crosby. Portales. N. M.; K. M. Nu-F.
al to establish postal savings banks gent. Venus; F B. Maynard. Boston;
that the savings banks of tho United A. A. Itouth, La Junta; B. J. Kerley.
States are not adequate to tho needs Kl Paso; H. A. Murphy. Carlsbad;
of the public, and that In many parts Mrs. Llller Taylor, Fresno, CaL
of the country there are no facilities
A bachelor Is a man who either has.
whatever for taking care of the savings of our citizens. New
York too much sense to marry or not
enough.
Tribune.
At Louisville

waukee,

(Louisville,

Mil
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You Will Need an Oil Stove
ITT

f

w

When warm davs and
the kitchen fire make
cookingaburden
then
. .
' .L. ume
rN ew
is uie Z 10 try a VI
Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-StovMarvelous how this
stove does awav with
kitchen discomforts how
cool it keeps the room in
comparison with condi
tions when the coal fire was
burning. The
e.

l

!

New York. June 16. Thornton Jenkins a ns. novelist, short story writer, sc.iman ond a defendant in the
Hains min di r ti i;il-- . lias d ,a ppeared.
I'mh r some other i. nne he is making
his living as a sailor once more, but
t.o one knows ; hat hip he is aboard.
No; even his parents or brothers have
h I i V.uts and not
an
as to his
Very low price on garden hose to
Come In before we
ot them ppect- - to n ar of him close out stock.
re sold out. I. H. Cox. 708 W.
.iii'ii.
The last s.,i, ,.f ll.ini-- ' was in
He m.is then heading
iisliii Kton.
Our work ii ItK.HT In every delor some port to jp, aboard ' ship and partment,
liable Niiiiitlry Co.
his ruiii.tr
forever. Haina left
in- r Molly, with his
tilt daiu-ht- .
,m. il signed
pa'.-rido. anient giv-- i
The SfinMOurl Society of New
i, r i '. Mains his father.
ir to i ,i t..
Mexico nMM'ts the aeoond Wed- a. li ii
ii; tne ro'ilti' c mint; from
nekday of each month at Odd 4
li s I, ok.
I?
'el!t ;i M .. .M liriiicsw.
fellow' ball, 321 South Second
Sirire the killing ..f William K. An- street. Next HMetlnf Wednes- i i
at the It.iv.-iil- e
Yacht club more
day. July II.
flu. i: a year iig'. Thornton Mains h is
Headquarters at room 4, Bar- p.ib-1
giata
t.'.Mitu
pirsona lion
net building, Second and Cm41
bl.t
at least,
line rnat;a7.int
tral. Phone 1079.
Iwhnh had accepted his n'ori s and 4
AU HJaaouriana are requested 4)
jf publka-- I 4 to cad and renter.
for them in adiau
j Paul
Men who 4
tion. failed to print them
O. J. KRAKMEIL
I
Secretary. 41
mill were eager to get stories from 4
by
him and be received
him as his

They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads every day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how Kjciety folks are; how they discard fine
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CAMPIii:iX V.UI.TINU 1 KKET 3' INCHES.
hi June 16. Harvard won the intercollegiate m, et. but It was a
In a pole
Yale iniu who pulled off the most sensational performance.
vault. ('. S. Campbell, wearing the blue of New Haven school, cleared the
bar ,,t 12 feet 3 Vi inches, breaking the record made by Walter Dray lat
year. How closely Campbell shaved the bar is shown In the accompanying photograph.
C. S.
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Wichita

(

Cook-Stov-

e

the only oil stove built with a CAHINT.TTOP for hoMim' plate
and keeping food hut alter (cHikmo.
AKo has useful drop shelves
on which to stand the cotfev pot or teapot after reinox inn from burner,
r ated with two nickeled i.trks for towels. A manelof romtort,
simplicity and convenience. Made in three
iics '.mui or witnout i. aninet lop.
it not
with yur dealer, w rite our nearest accnev .
is

lies MoilleS
Lincoln
Sioux

Wick Blue Flame Oil

City

hna ha

Manager
Manager Geo.
Chicago. June Di
llogrie r'. of the Pin hlo
has
president
Norris
been suspended
('.Veil, of the W Pin IcaKue, fur
his action In taking his men from
game
;he lield in the Pin
Monday.
Second Has. man Lew
leis. of the Pueblo team, has
njined nuiiiauer of the team.
--

I

American As.mkIuiIihi.
Kmc
At Columbus Columous,
sa City. 3.
1;
Indianapolis.
Indianapolis
At

n

JRd&fO La'"t

r
lome enough

.1

ust such a

lamp

as

every one wants hanj- for the parlor, strong enough for
the kitchen, camp or cottage; bright enough for
every occasion. If not with your dealer, write
our neirest agency.
CONTLNLATAL OIL COMPANY

iluorporaletfi

HTTZEN.

ATXTTOTTETlOriT:

VI2XESDAY,
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lOfl,

vmucs, the curbing nhall be
' DRAMATIZ- Bt 10 feet from the property IKE MUCKRAKE
line ami on all other portions of
OliniNAXCE NO. 412.
Broadway the curbing thnll be placed
ED SENATE IS GO- -'
at 20 feet from the property line.
buildC'onl Ayenuf
and
Between FlrRt
An Ordinance providing for the
ing and rebuilding, repair of curb- Third streets the curbing shall be
IIG ON THE STAGE
ing find puttering in the street of placed at 10 feet from the property
i
the city of Albhquerqiic, New Mn-Ic- line.
I.nd Avenue Bt twocn First and
be
Washington, D. C, June 16. The
He it ordained by the 'ity Council Sror,l streets ttie curbing Khali
I'oieeu ai m reel ir"in ine property muckuike has iie n dramatized.
The
.if th.. citv (if Albuquerque, N. M
hne am! from Second street to Fourth I'nitetl States Senate Is to be put be-- i
Section 1. Curblrg and guttering f.treet the curbing
shall be placed at tijre the
footlights.
and
Ileform
(hall he built, rebuilt or repaired if 2 feet from
the property line.
'some of the things Roosevelt bin;
cement concrete under the direction
Silver Avenue Itetween First and
up with
of the city engineer and in accordance Third streets, the curbing shall be symbolized have born mixed
elements and n particularly
with the plans and specification!" duly placed at 10 feet from the property human,ove
Morv, an( it lius uu j.een
'approved by the city cnuncil and now- line and west of Third street. It shall K(,
a play by one who has
enInto
made
Tho Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al
n file In the office of the city
A Little Rebtl. by The Ducma
Will Distribute for Next
Ik placed fit 12 feet from the prop-- ! gained a reputation already as a pro
ton
girt er. and the exptnse thereof, or rty line.
Bench;
fessional muckraker Heity .
Otho the Arch, by AitxanJer lm
a? much as may seem Just and proper
Gold Avenue From First street to Needham of people's lobby fame.
The Cedar. Swamp Mystery, by Jane mu.
to the city council, after the hearing Sixth ,etreet,
be
curbing
shall
j
the
.
.
political drama. Austin
Mr. Needham's
htreln provided for, shall be charged placed at 10 feet from the property
The Corslcan Brothers, toy Alexaa
"Senator West," Is the play with
against the owners of and the prop- line.
Twelve
The
Diamonds,
was
by der Dumas.
Great
name
Identified
which
Roosevelt's
at
that
street
on
abutting
erty
the
Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Painted Assorted
Central Avenue From Arno street last winter, so much so that the ru- - Jane Austin.
particular rlace.
Agoea- by
Hlnton Hall,
May
to Kighth street, the curbing
shall mor went abroad that the president
opinIn
the
Fleming.
Section 2. Whenever
be placed at 10 fett from the prop- was writing a play.
Wreck
of
by
The
the Kraken,
Jane
It deals with poion of the city council the building, erty lire.
lltlcal conditions In Washington and Austin.
Chlld of the Wreck, by May Agner
rebuilding or repair of curbing or
Copper Avenue From First street at the- capital of a middle wedcrn
Fleming.
guttering along any of the streets or to Fifth street the curbing shall be state. Congressman
oy
Kidnapped
Heiress,
EmerThe
Victor Murdoek,
are lucky in the
ladies
avenues of the city of Albuquerque placed 10 feet from the property line, i
to the first
son Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agmay be necessary, the said city counTIJeras Avenue From Third street)
nes Fleming.
to to
order
provisional
may
a
enact
cil
eurning
dc
snail
Midnight
Marriage,
will
be
street
the
The
Emersm
on
Dishes
drawing.
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, bjr
the offfct that curbing and guttering placed 10 feet from the property line.
Bennett.
May Agnea Fleming.
hall he built, rebuilt or repaired
New
From First
York Avenui
display
along the sides of said street or ave- street to Twelfth street the curbing
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
nue, In the manner and at the place shall be placed at 10 feet from the
lotte
Braeme.
Fleming.
herein provided for. and the city en- property line,
All Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
gineer shall be ordered and directed
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte
Ktleher Avenue- - The curbing shall
Woven on Fate'a
Charles
to furnish the council with an esti be placed as directed by the city enroe.
Garvlce.
(
Evening 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
mate of the costs based upon the gineer and street committee. On the
I
s;
Cor&lle, Charlott
iff.
excavation or fill necessary to place south side of Mountain Road, the
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
disame at a proper grade.
HartwelL
curbing shall be placed under the
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Section 3. On the filing of the re- lectlon of the city engineer and i
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Robport by the city engineer, the city street committee and in such manner
bery, bv Mary R. H. Hatch-Kitt-y
council shall set a time and place at as to give uniformity to the street
Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- which the owners of property abut- and to give as nearly a possible the
me.
Craig's Life In New Tork, By
ting on such streets or avenues or regular street line.
Mary
J.
Holmes.
of
On all other streets or parts
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
parts thereof, to be improved under
Itiaeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex,
this ordinance, or any person Inter- streets lying and being within the
Miller.
ested therein, may appear before the city limits the curbing shall he placed
Marlon Ard'.eigVs Penace, Char- said city council and be heard as to 11 feet from the property line and,
lot;u.
Draitne.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Plerca.
the propriety and the advisability of subject only to such changes as in
of Brandt, b Etta Wi
The
making the Improvement herein pro- the opirion of the city engineer and
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce. Helf
vided for, and for the costs and man- - street committee appear to be nec- lotte
Braeme.
.Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
ner of payment therefor and as to the cssary to maintain tho uniformity and
1y.
The Power of Paul lstro-je(Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte Adelaide
amount to be assessed against the beauty of the street, and maintain
Rowland.
property abutting thereon. Ten days any now used curb line, and estabBraeme.
1IENKY BEECH NEEDHAM.
notice In writing of such time and lish continuity of same.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette's Victim. Charlotte South worth.
9.
shall,
ader of the Insurgents in .the
property
council
.the
Section
The
given
to
after
such
be
place
shall
.vJatinee every afternoon 3:45
owners, which shall be served by de- the construction of the curbing and House of Representatives, said of it: Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mra. South-wortEvening bhow 7:45, 9:00, 10:15
livering a copy of the notice to each Flittering provided for herein, bring "It is the whole alphabet of politics
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
of said property owners If he can be the driveway of the street upon which with the love note dominant."
The play has been read by many Burnett.
in
found within the city, or otherwise said curbing and guttering has been
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworthw
'prominent men In Washington, In- delivering a copy thereof to some tnilt, to grade.
Polly
BurPretty
Pemberton,
Mrs.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Roosevelt, Pot-forc- e nett
That this ordinance shall be fn full eluding
person residing on such property, or
Monte Christo
Soulhworth.
Hlthcock,
Senator
from and after its passage and master General
by pasting a copy thereof on such
Magic Sac
Beveridge and Senator IaFollette. On
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
abutting property, and such notice publication.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South
Parsed and approved this "th day learning that Mr. Needham hadshall also be published in some dally
Who has seen my head
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal- - worth.
placed his play William Loeb, Jr., colnewspaper In the city at least four of June, 1909.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Travels of a flea and others today.
(Seal )
FELIX 11. LESTER,
lector of the port of New York, and las.
consecutive Issues prior to the time
Stephens.
Mayor.
Attest:
to
President
formerly secretary
fixed for the hearing, and the officer
Mystery
by
of
Mordaunt
Mansion,
Mr.
Roosevelt, said: "I am delighted to Mary Dallas.
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
strving such notice shall make return' JOHN B. McMANrS. City Clerk.
hear that Mr. Needham has placedt
Ann Stephens.
of the manner of making said notice
know-thaI
auspiciously,
of
so
play
his
and
Complete Change
ana shall file the said return with
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dalla-s- .
ROTTEN
Mr. Roosevelt will be glad to
FOOD SERVED
the city council.
Note Single copies 25c each,
X Free Ice Cream Cones given away at Saturday Matinee.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Intensely
was
he
Interested
hear it, as
Section 4. At the time and place
postpaid. Any 12 bookA for $3, prein the sincere message
which Mr. Danforth.
fixed, as aforesaid, the owners of such '
X f;
Furnished by Hauns.
paid. Any 25 books for J3; the enNeedham is sending the country In
abutting property or persons interest- IN
fifty books for $5; terms are-casMANY
The
tire
Captives,
by"
CHARITY
Corsair's
Harry
great
this drama. We have had a
ed therein, may appear before tho
with order. Send postal order
Danforth.
many Washington plays, but I know
city council and be heard as to tho
or check. Every volume complete..
that Mr. Roosevelt believes this to be
advisability and propriety of building
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repREAL politics."
such curbing and guttering, and as to'
INSTITUTIONS
Dutchess.
resented, send them back and get
recently read
Senator I.aFollette
the costs thereof and manner of pay- your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
the play aloud to some friends who
rnent therefor, and as to the amount
once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
were dining at his house, and Immeto tie assessed against the abutting,
other hunters, must act quickly. This
diately wrote Mr. Needham:
"We
'Continued rroiu Page One.)
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear in more-tha'
nronertv.
were all intensely interested in its eus.
- SeMlon
S.
After slich hearing. the
1.000 papers.
BEST AMCTICAX BLOCK
city council shall pass upon all ques- - wrong. The children of the imml-- f vivid and dramatically unique preCOAL
a
compelling
T"
of
true
sentation
and
poproupon
prunt
looking
instead
shall
the
corning
it
and
before
yj i
tlons
ALL LEX GTUS CEDAlt AJO
In the
political
You have
ceed to advertise for bids for the do - 4iict man as a friend .and regarding story.
PINION WOOD.
your
V!. B. MOORE, Mgr.
play
a
graphic,
theme
made
of
a,
low
shall
an
which
and
lug
therefor,
of
the
him
enforcer
of the work
MILL AND FACTORY WOOB.
dramatic cosmos of many of the exLicensed by the MoUon Tic
enter Into a contract for the doing of they should respect, regard him
LUMP, St.M.
tare Pttenta Co.
and the
l
enemy
their
furnishing
of
natui-aall of.
and try to get. isting political conditions,
such work and
NOT, $4.91.
the materials, w ith the lowest bidder, even with him by breaking tho law J play will. I think, make a strong
IOC
We'll Pleaso or Bust
the city council shajl be m- - and escaping the consequences, lie- - P al to audiences In various parts of
powered
reject any or all bids for cently in Chicago a policeman arrest- - the country. It combines so many
to
X
We will meet any oompetWoi
g
One new reel of pictures each
the pt rforminglof such w ork or the ed a b iy who was running, lodged elements within the personal
of materials therefor.
X day.
Jli.ni in a cell and when he was re- - ence of people in both the large
It
Section 6. After the making of such h used the next day, as tere was no cities and the smaller districts.
105-1- 07
READE ST.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
NEW YORK CITY
EXCLUSIVE
contract, the city council shall deter- - I ( h- -i ge against iilm, gave him the is a play with a message for those
251.
strongPhone
PICTURES
MOVING
mine what portion of the work shall advice n it to try running again. An- who choose to hear it, but the
Office, Corner Granite and First
be paid for by the abutting property other ,,ne arr.-stea boy for some iy dramatic story would hoia tnose
TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AM) :15.
and the owners thereof, and shall tritiiog olT. use, saying, I will la id who have no interest In politics."
Klaw and Erlanger are to give the
Matinee Saturday and 6unday
assess to each lot or parcel of land . u in tiie penitential y yet, you yonng
abutting on such street or avenue or tvamp, you ca:i't tncape me." The play a first class production, with a
it I P. M.
part thereof to be Improved, Its proc::tieism can bt? applied to the large and capable cast, in the fall.
THIRD BTrtEET
portionate share of such total amount. special detectives employed by largj The play will be brought out In the
songs.
Section 7. The amount so assessed houses and manufacturing concerns. middle west.
shall be a lien upon such abutting They will pounce upon the boy who
i. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
property from the time of such as- has stolen, regardless of the individ- SANIOVAL Mt'RKK.R CASK
Ml Kinds of Fresh and
11,1; BI.GIN TOMORROW
Salt Meat. sessment, and if such amount is not ual or t.ie circumstances which led to
Julian J. Steyskel, Violinist.
Steam Sausage Factory.
paid within thirty days from
and the theft. They will, if possible, put
Bernalillo, X. M., June 16. The
MISS JENNIE CRAIG
EMIL KLEIXWORT
after the completion and acceptance him in t)i.- penitentiary, quite
iase of the territory vs. A. Arm I jo. In
X
Mnulcai Directress.
that, in so doing they lose the which the defendant t charged with
Masonic Building, North Third Street. of said curbing
It
and guilcring.
shall be the duty of the city clerk to i liiiih v ui making a Kood citizen and assaulting a resident of this county
make out, sign and attest with the th.it l in- boy in damned forever; lor with a ihrtdly weapon, occupied tho
i44444a4A44A444S4A4AAA4
ATseal of the city and file for re ord .the youth who has been in prison district court here today. It will
in the otiice of the Trobate Clerk of fuels that he has paid the full pelial- - probably go to the jury this evening.
Btrnalillo county, a claim for iien ty and, alter his release, finding himThe next case on the docket 19
self without friends or employment that of the territory vs. E. M.Sandotherefore.
&
Section S. The curbing herein pro- feels that he lias a grievance against val, who is accused of murder. It is
Tijeras Canyon
X
society,
with
in
thrott
lot.
his
be
at
placed
uniform
alleged that Sandoval killed a man
vided for ahall
X IS NOW Ol'KM TO THK Pt'ULlC $
and ol'tt n becomes a confirmed m ar Cab- zon and the trial, it Is said,
distances from the property line becriminal."
measuregiven
points
tween
will bring out some' sensational testiand the
Those desiring Hot or Cold
( oiiiila n( of - Worker.
mony.
ment shall be taken from the prop-rt- y
Lunches or Refreshments
r
presented
Mrs.
lioweii
also
anotln
edge
line to the outer
oi the
will find the best the market
side of the picture, when in speaking
curbing and shall be as follows:
An optimist is a man who laughs
affords always on hand.
ui' i n
prooleins clustering at misfortune, never having had any
First Street The curbing shall be d
s
ni'
and
elinut
the
lie
10
iiiiioitiania
feet from the property line.
himself.
SANDIAS HOME
York liieir Inlilr. n. she told of u group of
Second Street From New
i.
togeth-ew
ls
living
Kil
Russian
ho
were
Successors to
avenue south, the curbing shall be 10
If the fool could see himself as
S v, .al of them tried to commit others ne him, his life would be one
ft et from, the property line and north
Tri-Week- ly
SELVA PLACE
one,
fufctdc.
succeeded;
another
toie
of New York avenue,' 14 feet from the
continuous laugh.
i
rea.son
wh
iV.iled.
as
her
that
property line.
Third Street Between Silver and tin re was nothing of interest in th
SI IT.
xotick
no gr.-aissues at stake, that
Marquette f.venin s, the curbing shall
we
were
only
tun
.iinmeicial
!
be 10 feet from the property
and
Territory of New Mexico. County of
line.
B. II. Briggs & Co.
A short man can travel as
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
North of Marquette avenue. 14 fett cared lor inon- y, that no one thought
ftut as a giant If hs makes
from the property line and south of o! patriotism, mat we wire not Hank of Commerce, a corporation,
memany
hound
i,y
historic
t"gthcr
Silver avenue, 12
from the
fett
Plaintiff.
his feet go faster.
property line.
ories. ta.it we knew kuothing aoout
No. 3003.
vs.
Likewise.
locals
European
or
political
C. K. Mfad & Co., a firm composed
hrt
aff.i.r. either
Fourth Street IMon Gold and
was
IV
Us.
ta..t
hie i'l America
Tijoias avenues, the curbing
scattered on different paget
the
of C. E. Mead
shall
and
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
i
great economic
he 10 feet from the property
but
line. I
members of said firm being othwill often do the ;oik of a
ALVARADO PHARMACY
ur
st:
by
ed
literature
Tijeras
plaintiff,
and
of
Gold
of
north
to
ii.n
and
south
erwiseunknown
display ad, and their cost
v. .is
!i
i.i
lirt J of getting Ti
avenue the curbing shall be 1 ! feet
C. K. Mead, Defendants.
Career Gold Are. and 1st St.
It a mere trifle.
r tr. aiming a hat that I'e- t. nl.
from the property lire.
To the. above named defendants
1.
wa.s
i
tallbe and each of ttiem:
to
t.iat
Fifth Street Between Copper and
We have many adrtrtli-er- i
Round Trip Rates
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
w
w
nrn
ho cured leitluiitJ
Gold avenues, the curbing shall he 10
You and each of you are hereby
who use them daily.
s
ft et from the property line.
or welfare of the notified that the above entitled suit
North tor
Occidental Building
In. ii
e it.
of t'opper nvenue, the curbing shall W HI1..1,
is row pending in said court. In and
Los Angeles -$35.00
said, by whlih said suit the Bank of Com-ir- .t
M.S. lioweii
he 14 feet from the property line and
Bring Ui Your Prescription!
I
race
Gold avenue, 12 fett from
il lie.. Hlmut
south
of
to
therein,
rce,
seeks
plaintiff
-Diego
San
35.00
If yon are too busy, send
silicic. .,.al !:..
liven yvt unborn
you
against
the property line.
for
judgment
for our ad man.
to pay li.L'O'l, with interest at 12 per cent
ju.'t
Tijeras and - wt !.!
Sixth Street
Beach
Redondo
35.00
already per annum from October 1, 1907, unCttitral avenues, the curbing shall be atteiiti mi I., la,' lliou-anil- .s
37 25
Catalina Island
n .i know
how many til paid, together w ith' attorney's fees
12 feet from lUe property line
and hern. U'.
;..wi nave no national and costs on six certain promissory
north of TIJt ras hvtu anil south of Dure ,t
San Francisco
i;i i n
Mocking
is ilrudui ry ant Cential avenue, the curbing shall be lirth
t, ',! inn law; u e do not rotis, dated October 1. 1907, each
and take notice.
1 now
hit a iii.ii uit.-- at bitli or i.i for IJOn.
esiec;.il:v .so in hot weuthtr. Vuu can 14 fet t from the propel ty line.
You are further notified
35.00
Santa Barbara
l
cause We iiaVc HO
uvoin a gotul deal of this disagreeuble
Eighth
Street Between TIJeras t ll ll I.
th. t your property has been attached
,
t
iv-ij
ur
nun
by buying our Blue
dtatlis;
win
at llos-le- and Slate avenues on Eighth street, tiinal
and that unless the said defendants
Tickets Limited to Nov. 30, 1909
i cause it hardly ever wtars ou.
the curbing shall be placed as d"eeteil oiiy kn" th..! thuiisaiids uf children enter the r appearance in said suit
Expert Cleaning Co.
t
Wo have all t'ssea for nnii women by the city engineer and In
such battling aai'i.-- heredity ami enviroii-lu- i on or hef To the ;oth day of July,
g
nt, MtruKiing fur fresh air
Clad to Answer Questions
to manner as to
and coilJren. liiees run from
the
best maintain
by default will be
1901. judgment
Is now ready to meet any com pef..i ill
ih cent housing, put to ri tidered against you and your prop-trt- y
tition in the cleaning line all we SOc. ('. May's Shoe store, Jit West btauty and syunin try of the streets.
Twelfth Street From N w York work in fa." .jra s and simps. 111 ir
PlainIsold to satisfy the same.
ask: tiive us a cbnnce to figure (Yiitial avenue.
r t .
ami t'o ir minds warp- tiff's uttori ty U K. W. Dolisoti. Albuwith you.
forth on Twelfth street, the curbing bodies
STAGE TO JEMK25 LKAVKS
111 shall be placed at 10 fett from the ed, are puminu ttfif way m through querque, New Mexico.
SANTA FE
a mass of ubt,!h toward manhood
K'UST GOLD fc.Vfc.KY UOHSViQ AT propurty line.
JOHN VEXABLK,
Broadway Between Marquette and and wvniaiihood."
O'14OCK.
Chrk of said District Court.
Gold

LEGAL NOTICE.
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AMUSEMENTS
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HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

Crystal Thea tre

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

I

1

-

Wednesday

Matinee, June 16th.

Japanese Salad Dishes

-

that

Nine

The

at Theatre.

at 2:45;

Brae-Braem-

ill

"v

The

Gem Theatre

au

e.

,

J

t

Corner Second and Silver

.

ADMISSION 10c.

h.

r

Kavanaugh Orchestra always

attendance

-

i

gongs by

J

Jennings
Program Today

(

j

.

j

Irni nMRnjlCoal
THEATRE

Coke Wood

I

--

i

1

s

ADMISSION

experl-furnishin-

.

i

fj.

BOO

(

COMPANY

,

Window Screens
Door Screens

Moat Market

'illustrated

T

Porch Screens
Porch Swings
--

iSandias Home

:

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

at

MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

out-ca.t-

:-

-

'

4fG$tr
U hi

!

3C

i

or

t

Excursions

DRUGGISTS

:

Ui:-a- v,.

I

I

.

THE CITIZEN

I

er

--

'WAKE UP'

i

1

4500

:

k?

i

THE THORNTON

1

:.

;

I

1

..

mm.-Ir-hln-

-

-:

CALL UP

460

. I

T. E. PURDY, Agent

'

i, io.

wedsksday; Jvxe

-

ARRANCED

DETAILS

Montezuma

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

Council

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialt of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Sid

Antonio Limi.

Always

Prices Right.

Fresh.
Call Phone or

tend for Solicitor,

aaVAkA A AAAA WWWW aaVaaaalA
www

Pure Ice Cream
For the

huod

oar

of 1I0
li more

pop-ala- r
delicious cream
than ever. All order,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery In good eondlttoa,
guaranteed.

i The

MUtW n'rv

&

I

Fourth at Phone

No.

411.

K4444
WESRU

ITH

IT

.

I.F.S8

5
3

WE FURNISH
2 Rooms
f

$41.95

3 Rooms

comPlcte

f" $61.15
f'ece Dinner
pur-

CRO WN FURNITURE Co
West Gold

114

ssai

Mtvi

Tel. 601

ri'i:is aw

ii

o.

!

week will do. Monthly if desired

PRFF
riILIL

SHOES "to

Sco-till-

Investigate our new easy pay
ment plan. A uoiiar or two a
set with every
chase of $50.00 or over.

Oxfords, Suedes, Pumps, Slippers, Tennis Shoes, Bare-fodais and others "too numerous to mention."

MINNEAPOLIS

i Rooming House

Man-dalar-

24 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds.
Rooms for
Single room, $1,25
trjusekeeplng.
per week. No invalids received.

ED. FOURNELLE

a.

y,

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones-

Shop

Residence tS2

IOCS;

Shop Cornet Fourtn

S.

ALBUQUERQUE,

end Copper
N.

to

kit.

TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

Wool Market.

St. Louis,

June

changed.

16.

Cold

Wool

riONKKIt

HAKKI1Y,

207 South First Street.

BP
A

Santa
Fe
and
Return
$4.SO

. olden

Jubilee of St. Michael's l'ill-s- i
Saii'ii IV, X. M.,
June I ):!;!. I I. kin oil Mile
), IihIumvc.
.Inn.. 16 111
J;,.,
limit June i.i, Ittntt.
till
11

12.'';

copper

City Livestock.
Kansas City, June 16 Cattle 7,000
3.OU0
including
southern. Steady. Na.
tive ritecrs $5.00ij 7.00;
southern
$ 1.00 li 6.25;
cows
southern
$2.75 'ii 4.50; native cow s and heifers
6
2.50 '.i
;i; stockers and feeders
$1.60 'a 5.50; 'nulls $.1.00 Hi 5.00; calves
'n
7
.On; w et rn
$:1.75
14.60 it
tecr
6 75; western cows $3.25'ij 5.25.
5,Hogs. 11.000.
higher. Hulk of
salcw $7.:i0 'ii 7. Mi; heavy $7.70
7.85;
piss $6.iin 'd 7 I", packers and butchers $7.45'o7so; liKht $7.30'y7.60.
Chicago I.iYcMock.
June 16. Cattle, 13,000.
rung. H.eves $5.307.25;
Texas
'its'H $1651(6.25; western steers
.75
6.30;
.tock rs and feeders
60'u5 5O; cows and heifers $2.50
6.30; culwti $ 5.75 'ii 7.75.
Hogs. 22.011.1. j.,t;y
higher,
Chicago,

ght $7.20

u 7.x 5

jvy

jl"

'O

$0
6

T. E. PURDY

Agent

-i-

i-

.25;

7

!.

'i

;

.V

mi

lo;

d

$7.40'. H.05;

riiuuh
15;

$7.5011

billk of sules

5.
2

''.mi

St. ady. N.itive
$3.75 'u 5.9'J:

13 75
e.ir- k.25 ;

V
V
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GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our
store.

-

..

i

.

'

... ,

o

See I, U. Cox, irie prarnoer, for garden hose. . All grades and prices, from
IS to $8. Garden hose repairing. 701
West Central. Phone ttJO.

It

Raabe

Highland Livery

o

BAMBROOK BROS.

113-11-

not what you pay for advertisPhone 698
11J John St.
ing but
what advertising PAYS
Up to date turn-out- s.
Best drivers
YOU, that makes it valuable.
Our In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
rates are lowest for equal service.
wagon.
picnic
the
Is

M auger

&

NORTH FIRST STREET

7

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES
SBsalHBaBBB

4

1

4

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
Phone

234

MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, PROP.

Consolidated Liquor Go.

1U S. 4th St.

Hair Dressing, Shampooing
Facial and Scalp Massage

EVERYTHING

OFFICE
121

IN OUR LINE

i

Catalog and Price List

Write for Illustrated

Complete line of hair goods in stock and made to order. No
shade too hard to match. Your combing made up in any
style. Best instantaneous hair dye, all shades, guaranteed
not injurious to the scalp. Creams, lotions, etc.

AND

SALES

ROOM

Fte

and 123 North First St.

138

EXTRA LARGE HAIR NETS 25c

tttntmttMmt

..

ALL THE WAY UP

r.

4WO44444444

J
X

From the foundation to the ahlnglea on the root,
B sliding Material CSieapev abu jo have
aoiusy j ears. Save at leas M pec ami aad

There Is no Storm In thl city where you can llndaa com
piete an assortment or

Ladies' Ready-toWe-

Garments

ar

w

ar

bets4

n-l- a

taa
i

BUILD NOW

As you will find here. Every week we receive a large shipment of
goods direct from our factory of the very latit design and style.
Our prices are lower than other merchant, because, we being only
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers In this country there
is no middle min's prices.
We sell direct from the factory to the
wearer. Come In and eramirn- - our stock. Ask our prices, then
compare with others. All alterations free. "Xo trouble to show

Rio Grande Material
.

PHONE

X)It-E-

R

&

THIRD

Lumber Co.
A .YD ef AflQCaTCTBI,

Ko'Kls.
4V4V4-4V- O

Tluil U What They Say Almut litem
In Albuquerque, anil It is Therefore, Reliable.
Another proof, more evidence, Albuquerque testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy Doan'B
Kidney
Pills Read this convincing endorsement of that remarkable prepara
tion:
Ed. A. R. iily 513 West Fruit
Albuquerque, N. M. ays: "For
pain in the b;A k or any of the troubles arising from disordered kidneys,
there Is, in my opinion, no medicine
qual to Doan's Kidney pills. The
valu- - of this remedy was Mist proven
to me about a year ago and j quickly
'id it relieve me of rain across my
loins that sin.e then I have never
been without it.
My advice to all
whom I hear complaining of back-ae'n- e
or fault with the kidneys Is to
us Doan's Kidney IMHs."
For sale by all dealers. Price COo.
Foiter-Milbur- n

Co.

west. I ii
York, s de agents f:r
$0 .1 7.15;;
la in Ijs
$51
State.
st. rn $5.7: 'i8.25; spring
lambs
Remember the name
.73
9.40.
take no othtr.
s

Fates

4

-

$

JAtll!'

OB

eJ

2.

liunsu--

mi

rX444a
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Fire ClUef Says Careless lrlvers Will I'tvo Day Session Will be Called to
Ho lVosifUted Hereafter.
Order at the Commercial Club.
McMullen
Oscar
and
William
In order to finish all of the writChaves, two drivers employed by the ten work of their examination
by
Trimble Livery company, were fined noon today, the eight applicant for
$10 and costs in police court this license to practice dentistry In this
morning for driving over the hose territory, who have been before the
which the fire department had laid board of dental examiners for the
across the street at the time of the past three days, were compelled' to
fire In the Santa Fe yards about 5 hold an extra session last evening. At
o'clock last evening. Their fines were neon , today all of the written work
suspended during good behavior. Mc- waa finished with only one more afMullen, who is the foreman of a gang ternoon of practical
demonstration
of drivers working in that neighbor- work remaining. The papers will be
hood, did not heed the warning of examined and results made known
an officer stationed to prevent driv- In the course of a few days.
ing across the hose. Other wagons
Following the meeting of the board
followed and the arrests resulted.
of dental examiners will be the sec"I intend putting a stop once and ond annual meeting of the New Mexfor all to driving over hose lines dur ico Dental society which convene at
ing a fire," said Chief Burtless today. 9
o'clock tomorrow morning In the
"Despite the fact that an officer Is parlors of the Commercial club. The
stationed at each Are for the purpoBd society now numbers
over thirty
of stopping traffic over the hose lines, members and many new applications
siveral driver usually manage to get for membership will bo received at
across. We intend prosecuting all this meeting.
"I looked for more
arrested for this offense to the fullest than fifty dentists from all over the
extent of the law and the arrests of territory at the meeting," said Secrelast evening are only a beginning."
tary Ervln of the Dental Society to.
day. "Our books now show a memAny part or all of the first floor of bership of over thirty and we expect
the Luna and Strlckler building Is to add nearly again that many at
now ready for occupancy, and will be this meeting."
leased to responsible bartles. Any
Following the meeting of the soalterations desired will tie made to ciety on Friday afternoon, tho ansuit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000 nual election of officers will be held.
square feet. Basement' fame dimen- An Interesting program
ha
been
sions. Steam heat and Vjl othtr mod-er- n prepared for the meeting and
InImprovements.
Apply W. S. clude many Interesting lecture by
Strlckler.
different members of the society.

Water, Soup and Scrubbing
1 (rustics
to 1U- - Only
for the l"risoiii;rs.

In comparison with the present
city Jail, the new quarters In the Korber building for lawbreakers will be
St. Louis Metals.
St. LouIh, June 16. Lead $4.37 14; so near heavenly that Chief McMillln
anticipates the police will have trou
p. lter $5.30 1j 5.35.
ble accommodating all applicants. If
Is uiKlerstood that
several reserva
Money.
New York, June 16. Prime paper tions have already been made for
3,2'ii4 per cent; Mexican dollar 44; space in the new Jail and the police
have others under suspicion.
call money 1 ji 2 per cent.
"Good morning.
Have you used
Stocks.
's soap?" will be the custom
.... &3?s ary salutation at the new Jail, accord
Amalgamated Copper
114
Atchison
int; to present plans of the officers.
pfd
105 M There will be two cell rooms, one for
133
New York Central . .
men and one for women. The men's
. . .Llli-Southern Pacific ...
room will contain four cells and the
Union l'aelfle
lii2'.4 women's room two cells.
The interUnit. .! States Steel . .
... 67 '4 ior
.if the ce!l rooms will be coated
. . .
lfd
a
specially
prepared cement and
in with
the floors will slope to a drain. The
Oil. nyo Provisions.
cell rooms can be washed thoroughChicago, June 16. Close:
ly
a hose und every occupant
Wheat July 1.14 14; Sept. 1.07 H will with
be
to have his or her
Corn
July "114; Sept. 6.
dHlly bath.
The chief doesn't proOats July 50 ',4; Sept. 4
pose to have a clean Jail contaminatPork July $20.22
September ed by a dirty prisoner, so any pros$J0.42'i.
pective occupant will do well to bring
Lard July $11.65; Sept. $11.70!y along
a cake of soap and a tooth
11.724.
brush.
Kilns
$10. 97'. 4;
July
September
$10.92 '4.
4. 4 5:

Think it's a matter of meat? Mistake. Millions of people live upon
bread or sum. thing like it but,
whether you aro a meat cater or a
vegetarian you can't pet away from
the wholeom.'pess of our bread and
rolls. Tour prompt orders prove that
you 'know."

PLACE

TOfi I0RR0W MORNING

HOSE

"'.

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Lead $4.33 (u
silver 52((.

New York. June 16.
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DENTISTS MEET
FIRE
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1

all"

DRIVING

ACROSS
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Xciv York Metal.

STKKNUTIl

WILL

M.

HELD LOR

The WHITE FROST is a m14.-iiii.MMmetallic refrigerator, midt en F
tirely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white
enameled
inside and
out; It will not shrink, warp Vj..JAW.-i;ag8fil'"-- '
or decay.
The WHITE FROST Is
d
'v4'.'S'-,with a 1 4 Inch air r$ tt
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
Is a quilted fiber of non
conducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It make
tie
WHITE FROST the acme
f
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and aee
them on our floor.
pro-ride-

San- -

ot

household article

mL

.

f

aw

Refrigerator

that la of more Importance to
the health of your family than
any other Is the refrigerator.

Every style and leather you can imagine for

Because the dimensions
of the
council chamber and city clerk's office wore not a large as specified
In the contract, the city council last
night held an udjuurned meeting and
after much discussion entered Into a
new arrangement
with J. Korber,
who owns the building, whereby Mr.
Korber furnishes heat and makes
other concessions to the city, In lieu
of the smaller ilimenslnns. The city
agrees to give Mr. Korber $5 a month
towards paying for the heating.
It was Just about 9 o'clock 'last
night when after some discussion the
mayor suggested that Mr. Korber be
asked to attend the meeting so that
the matter could be definitely settled
there and then. The city clerk tele- phoned to Mr. Korber's residence.
"Is Mr. Korber there?" he asked.''
Some one said he was and the city
clerk waited patiently. Then Mr.
Korber arrived at the other end of
the telephone,
."I'm taking a bath, or was," he
said, "but, of course, I will attend the
council meeting If necessary."
He was asked to attend and arrivmayor's
ed at the
oftice freshly
groomed.
After a full, discussion of the matAI ST. MARY'S HALL
ter the new arrangement was amicably reach. d with all parties satisfied.
It seems that about five feet
Commencement of Immacuwas cut off the council chamber In Annual
late Conception School Will lie
the new city building to make room
Held This Kvrnrng.
for apartments furnished the cattle
sanitary board. However, Mr. Kor
of
The commencement
exercise
ber agreed to cut a double doorway the Immaculate
Conception school
Into the city clerk's office, thereby will be held this evening at St. Mary's
making additional room in case of hall and the following program will
an overdose of patriotic citizens at be given:
any one council meeting. The city
"Come to. the Gay Feast of Song,"
clerk is supposed to furnish the DtReef.
chairs and free Ice water. A larger
Salutatory Alfred N. Letarte.
water cooler will be provided, for his
Ship of State Longfellow.
office.
Speaker 'Leo E. Murphy.
Mr. Korber, It is agreed, will trans
Goddees of Liberty Mary M.
fer the plumbing from the present
fire station to the new and will install
Chorus.
a sink in the holdover In the police
Essay, 'The Angel of the Home,"
headquarters for the use of prisoners. Alice A. Brennan.
snap.
Chief McMillln will donate the
Vocal Solo, "Salve Itegina". . . .Boex
Uy heating the new Jail with radiaLouis G. Hesselden.
tors, the danger of fire, which whs a Recitation, "The Angelus," Mary M.
'
source of trouble in the old Jail, will Seotillo.
bo eliminated.
. . . .
"Ave Maria"
Gounod
After adjusting the city hall matter
Chorus.
Valedictory Alice A lirennan.
the council authorized
Alderman
Beaven to hire three or four extra Hymn of Praise
. . Marchetti
teams to be used In placing a topping
Chorus.
on the University road, which Is to Accompanist,
M.
Miss
Armida
be made one of the best thorough- Shlnick.
fares In the city. The street comThe graduating exercises will be
mittee was also authorized to erect a In Id Friday morning at 7 o'clock
standplpe on the road for use in at
Conception
the
Immaculate
spraying the highway after It 1? com- church.
The Junior choir will sing
pleted.
i,
the high mas, with Rev. A. M.
The council also' ordered that the
S. J., as celebrant. Following
money transferred from the general the mass, diplomas will be conferred,
fund for sewer construction be re- followed by benediction of the Most
turned to the fund out of the sewer Blessed Sacrament.
moneys. The sewer commitee was
Gold medals for Christian doctrine
also given permission to ask for bids will b awarded Mias Este.Ua Kelly,
on iron work, not specified In the Miss Mary Kelly. Miss Goldie Spring,
regular sewer plans.
Lio Murphy and Joseph C. McCan-n8imon Stern, city treasurer, subThe donors of the medals aro
mitted a $3(10,000 bond to the council Rev. George Juillard, Rev. J. J. Gate-llast night, covering the sewer bond
Rev. A. E. Manning und Rev. C.
I'pon M. Capilupl. S. J.
issue for the same amount.
Heaven,
motion of Alderman
The class of 1909 is composed of
the
bond was returned to the city treas- Allica A. Brennan and Alfred N. Leurer and the amount increased to tarte. The class motto Is "Look to
$500,000.
Mr.
Learnard
voted the End." The class colors are red,
against the $500,000 proposition, but white and blue.
made a motion to increase the bond
I;
$50,000, which motion was lost.
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'OLD RELIABLE,"

New York Cloak and Suit Co.
31 S South Second
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Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works I

AlbuquerqueFoundryPachineWorks

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Oroctri
the Southwest,

KAILHOAO AVENUE

444444

"THE OLD ONE"
DID IT
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Columns in the House
that Korber Built.

See the Big
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Railroads are Engaged In
Race For Possession of
Rlcn Section ol
The Land.

..... It
rrn
1

TO SELL

...stT

...C6I"'

Spokane, Jim.' 16. Pathfinders of
the Pacllie northwest awakened to a
mw
. a
o
.
development and growth never dreamsui.
sar 0
'
ed of even by Its most optimistic supporters, have laid the foundations for
what is apparent will be the most
wonderful era of raiiroad building the
nation has yet si en.
Claiming It by right of conquest, a
regiment of engineers and their level
miri rod men has taken possession of
an area of more than 400,000 miles
In the northwest, extending from the
Tti
Dakota to Puget .Sound, and In every
Important portion of this span of
territory the American railroad giams
are waging the mightiest struggles
Sir
for empire in the history of the
world.
"!i;L.
Engineers In the employ of the
Northern Pacini-- the Great North
Ok."
ern, the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget
systems,
Harriman
Sound and the
have worked over four great mountain ranees winter and summer, spy
ing out every available pass where
s
railway trains can be run safely and
rsu?
nrofltablv. The Rocky mountains on
n
the east, the Bitter Root range In
II
II
Idaho and Montana, and the Cascades
Washington
have
nnH Olvmnlrs in
been penetrated and mapped as never
now
tnai
before. There are reports
Oregon will also be invaded by the
nnthfindprs.
When the Milwaukee projected Its
extension to Puget Sound, Albert. J
furl Inn-- nresident of the road, gath
MADK BV
ered together in conference his trust
OU1S
ed men in the engineering corps. Auditions to the staff were taken from
d
the ranks of the best equipped
Ask voir dealer
as per letter reproduced above. Sample No. 1.
engineers in the country. They
of
styles
this
other
were told that money did count for
for
or
much, but that scenery was everything. Then they were directed to
seek out and locate the best routes
for the coast extension and its branch
line construction to follow later, the
project Involving an expenditure of
For Women.' $3.5P, $4. and $5.
For Men. $3.50. $4.. $5. and $6.
$200,000,000 or more.
Since that day the railroad engiREINS 0UllTV
neer has been king of the Pacific
his
He has gone about
northwest.
FOR UKALKRS.
SPKCIAL
ADVERTISING
work by devious,, but at all times,
at
man
one
certain ways. More than
the head of secret parties for the
Earllng and Harriman systems has
h9,i hundreds of thousands of dollars
at his disposal for the purchase of
op
Van Osten suddenly disappeared nHSTOItATIO.V TO
rights of way in the narrow canyons in operation in those portions of east
week, and the
JiAMXS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
on the Olympic peninsula, or through ern Washington and Oregon, nortn from the city last
hospital officials have been bitthe steep denies of the Cascades and and central Idaho, western Montana Grace
Notice Is hereby given that the
Columbia terly attacked by New Haven newsBritish
and southeastern
the Bitter Root mountains.
lands described below, embracing
papers
supplying
not
for
and
Empire,
attendants
in
Inland
the
emhraced
an
Tt is a matter of record that
engi-reeto prevent his escape. It is thought 116.0 acres, within the Manzafio Naengineer in the employ or Earllng It is estimated by competent
lie has wandered back to his old tional forest, New Mexico, will be sub2.000
that
of
miles
more
than
that
saved his company 1700.000 by quick
pro
in New York city In an at- ject to settlement and entry under
or
haunts
are
under
construction
lines
or
tne
and Judicious application
the provisions of the homestead laws
tempt
to
And his wife and family.
completed
be
before
jected
to
the
monev test to a man who owned a
Dr. Diefendorf made his first state- of the1 lTnlted States and the act of
lose of 1910.
body of timber in the Olympic penin
the case Wednesday, June 1. 1906, (34 Stat., 233), at the
There are indications that the Lew- - ment regardingdiagnosis
sula where future operations or ine
saying
indicates that I'nited States land office at Santa Fe,
the
Milwaukee road will be on an ex- iston country in east central Idaho, Van Osten is clearly a victim
of mul- New Mexico, on August 16, .1909. Any
south of Spokane, is to get the long- - tiple personality.
tensive scale
settler who was actually and In good
have threaded looked for transcontinental line by
These engineers
The hospital officials and Dr. Die faith claiming any of said lands for
everv nioutHin pass and timbered way fo Lolo pass, extending from a
fendorf insist that Van Osten Is not agricultural purposes prior to Januarea in the Pacific northwest. They connection with the Oregon Railroad shamming,
and that his case presents ary 1, 1906. and has not abandoned
line at
have gone through the grain and fruit and Navigation company's
opportunity to study rare phases same, has a preference right to make
belts In eastern Washington and cen- l.apwal Junction, Idaho, by way of an
multiple personality, Induced by a homestead entry for the lands act
tral Idaho, staked their lines In the Missoula, Deer bodge and Silver Bow of
They say ually occupied. Said lands were Msted
Irrigated districts in the Columbia to Butte. This road, incorporated as heavy blows onin the head.
cases of men" upon the applications of the persons
treatment
future
that
wealthy
is
Pacific,
bargained
with
and
Idaho
valley,
Montana.
the
river
disturbance arising from cranial mentioned below, who have a prefer- orchard owners In the Yakima valley believed to be hacked by the Karri-ma- n tal
may be largely Influenced by i nee right subject to the prior right
blows
kept
way,
their
Pacific
have
The
Northern
and
rights
Interests.
of
for
in this case. New of any such settler, provided such
own counsel, the while defying every is also active in the Lcwiston district, discoveries made
settler or applicant Is qualified to
attempt of pgents of rival roads to and there Is a keen rivalry between Haven dispatch to the New York make homestead entry and the pref-- .
World.
nenett-atnow
engineers
Harriman
Hill
and
Iheir seorcts.
the
erence right is exercised prior to AuThere Is a possibility of another in the field for desirahle territory.
Dyspepsia is America's curse. Bur- gust 16, 1909, on which date the lands
norm-weChicago
ror
Northwest"
and
Should the
ine
transcontinental line
dock lllood Bitters conquers dyspep- will be subject to settlement and enas the ern enter tills territory It will oe ny sia
In the project known
every time. It drives out Impur- try by any qualified person.
The
company
pass,
most
is
way
railway.
This
the
which
of Lolo
North Coast
ities, tones the stomach, restores per- lands embrace a tract which, when
Spo
Bitof
across
Strahorn
the
tcHsible route known
headed bv Robert E.
nd surveyed, will probably be within Pec.
fect digestion, normal weight,
kane plans to build a line of "00 miles ter Root mountains. Since the Nort
12, T. 11 N.. It. 4 K..
good health.
N. M. M..
and
Portland
western hus close traffic relations
between Snnkane and
bounded and described as follows:
already
done
Is
believed
It has
Puget Sound.
with the I'nion Pacific it
Nell That fellow Maude is going Beginning at
No. 1, a point
work in that the Harriman interests would to marry hasn't one cent to rub on the Sandla corner
considerable construction
Pueblo grant line,
expended
by
central Washington and has
favor an extension of the former
I don't believe he whence the seven-mil- e
against another.
corner of the
for terminal way of the northern route, thus cut- can keep her In clothes. Belle Well, Kllena fiallegos grant hears S. 27 demore than 11,000.000
Kitea in Snoknne.
ting the Hill territory, rather than you know Maude is an artist's model, grees, 45 minutes W., 14.16 chains,
through southern Idaho, which is con- anyhow.
Mr. Strahorn has so closely
thence N.
. degrees E. 30.5 chains;
company's
finan
the secret r.t the
ceded to he t lie I'nion Pacific's excluS. 68 degrees 30 minutes W.
thence
Is
the sive preserve.
cial backers that the road
17.49 chains; thence S. 41 degrees W.
enigma of the railroad world. J he
There are also battles In central
14.42 chains; thence S. 62 degrees 30
yet
advanced Washington and western Montana,
most nliiiislble theory
minutes K. 28 87 chairs, to the place
A
is that the North Coast is backed by where engineering corps in the employ D
beginning, containing 46.5 acres,
of
sJtmnlnril oil Infeiests and Is eventual
of the Harrimans and the Hills are
upon the application of Iorenao
listed
to
ly to he made part of the Chicago and working with might uiiii main
Piidlla
of Alameda. New Mexico, who
long
Northwestern system, which has
checkmate each other for favored teralleges
settlement In 1896.
looked to this part of the country for ritory, which, with the settlement and
N. ',. of SV. 'i of ,W. M , the
The
a portion of the trade or tne
development of the country, will af
SW.
of SW. i of SW. i. Sec. 5,
coast and the Orient. It Is signin-.an- t ford enormous tonnage. The struggle
of SK. '4, Sec. 6.
SK. i of SK.
the
of note in this connection that for supremacy may well be termed
of NK.
the
N K i of NK.
the
the Northwestern's western terminus Titanic in its proportions, since It will
SW.
U of NK. "t of NK. 'i. Sec 7.
is now w ithin 600 miles of Spokane.
mean added territory and millions iu
N.
M.
appllcaM..
T. 10 N'.. R.
Four thousand eight hundred and dollars annually for the promoters
(iallego. care of
Kederlci
Hon
of
eighty-thremiles of sleam lines and and supporters of these immense en
Romero. old Albuquerque.
Jesus
2TiO miles of electric roads are actually
terprises.
New Mexico.
FRKD DKNNKTT.
Has Multiple Personally.
Commissioner of the tleneral I.ard
Office.
The statement was made at Oraoe
Wednesday that Prof. Allen
Approved May 29. 1909.
FRANK PIKRCK.
!)i feiolorf of the Yale Medical school
First Assistant Secretary of the
had succeeded In taking Charles Van
patient,
Ml en,
the tJrace hospital
through New York city while hypnn-ti- .
to take Cardid. for your femalo
A
Rescue.
il. and that Vhii dslen had shown
troubles, because va aro sur it
him the scenes previously described
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
will help you. Romember tnat
while In a hypnotic state.
Wash., was saved from a frightful
Before the trip hejau V.in Osten
thla great temala remedy- -:
death is a story to thrill the world.
was hypnotized by Dr. Diefendorf.
"A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
and h- was asked to go to his former
and Twenty- an expert doctor here. Then I paid
homes in I'orty-seion(3
Van Osten made i
J10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist
second streets.
me.
in Spokane who did not help
e line through the streets to the ad
i
sses he had repeatedly given in
Then I went to California, but withfin:
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
"cviotis hypnotic examinations. When
7f
has brought rebel to thousand, of
strangers lixing in them he
Discovery, which completely
New
found
why
to
not
woman,
bo
other 8ick
lowed grief and consternation at not
cured me and now I am as well as
ft
you ? For beaJacne. Daaucno.
luling his wife and child.
ever." For I.ung Trouble. Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croap
periodical pains, female weak
Van Osten had told in his previous
Wltolt-ditland Whooping Cough, It's supreme;
u
'Summation of many of his friends
DcahTs.
ness, many nave saia u
50c and 11. Trial bottle free. Guardisaster.
Tryw tt I
having been in the
313
K
Avenue.
Central
take."
ia
et
mHMn
ww iiwivm"
anteed by all druggists.
He was deeply touched by the sight
Phone
142.
of the Slocum monument and wept
Sold In This CUy Citizen want aJi bring results.
profusely.
j-- tH

1

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale' sign wayonly a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize the Citizen Want Ad Columns

,
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President Taft Wears White House Shoes

Read Citizen Want Ads .Every Day

The Brown Shoe Company, sr..

rai-roa-

B-5-

ing, and there will be a strenuous

ef-

fort next year to make it the chief Iscampaign,
sue in the
lie May Stump South.
Public men here are wondering If
Mr. Bryan will really go to the length
of aiding in punishing the protection
Democrats. If any of them should be
renominated, will he go into thsir
districts and oppose them
He is a ready canvasser for his
friends. Will he give as much time
and attention next year to the pun- IDIIlIlltL VI lim tlltltlioo . uiiuuiu
I do so It Is believed here that he will
put a good deal of "ginger" into the
campaign in both parties, and possiimprove hta chances to retain the
The Commoner Has only An. bly
leadershiD of his party through 1912
and for the years following.
ger For Those Who
Most of the Democrats wnom Mr.
Bryan Is now holding up as traitors
Can't See Things
come from the states of the solid
His Way.
south. By opposing them he stands
In no danger of bringing about a political overturning. The southern ofwith the
ficeholders may change
16.
emocrals changing
Washington. June
al
years, out the south
to Congress are noticing with a con- ways remains in the Democratc colsiderable degree of interest that W. umn. Mr. Rrvan Is. therefore, safe
stand, so far as mem
J. Bryan Is again getting in good in taking this
two houses from Virginia,
of
the
bers
of
form, lliu recent denunciation
Louisiana,
ho Cumins.
Florida.
those Democrats In the Senate who Texas, Georgia and other southern
are standing up and being counted states are concerned.
s favoring protection for southern
In Middle West.
products has for the average DemoHis camnalan of opposition, If It
cratic ear a familiar sound, and the have effect anywhere, will have It In
question is being asked, how far will h
.entral western states of the
(he Bryan voice carry in this effort country, of which Nebraska is one.
at discrediting protection Democrats Mr. Bryan believes, and with soma
from the solid south?
degree of right, that the central
At the least. It is believed that this west is in favor of lower duties than
recessive attitude assumed by Mi'. prevail In the Dingley law, or are
Bryan will Inject an element of In- proposed In the pending bill, which
tercut into the Democratic campaign a to take Its place.
next vear. and thus lend variety to
the doctrine of
He will preach
what might otherwise be an unln- - lower duties not or free trade, mind
lryllnv nrilfppdillS:.
you, but of duties approximating a
It la recalled here that when th ivvenue basis among the states jf
Con
In
party
friends
action of his
the Mississippi valley states whic.l
rma reiiudiatins the Denver plat ara normally Republican, but whose
fir-he'
to
t
reported
him
orm was
allegiance to that party Is neuner
S(.oke of the offenders only wit'i r
by large plurali
lixed nor
ku.Ii
sorrow
lha
expressed
giri. He
who;.,
the
a
As
things should be.
dellverum a was so mild w lo otivoy
the Impress! jn that a cl..Viv had
eome over Mr. Biyau's .la! die.
It looked at this di.iu'i. trim
Fail view as if lie p ri 'M U a. I r had
Quil being the hard fighter that ho
ISHti and aain in l'.'iW and
was
had Income a diploma lUu''i'ig

ATTACKS

BRYAN

off-ye- ar

DEMOCRATS

,.

I0F

pi

I

ties. As goes this section of the country, he figures, so will go the slxty-econ- d
Congress In 110, and the
presidency in 1912.
GOOD NEWS.

Have Heard It and

Many Readers

Fronted Thereby.

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad luck sufferers in
Albuquerque are glad to learn that
prompt relief is within their reach.
Many a lame, weak and aching back
Ig bad no more,
thanks to Doan's
Kidney Pills. Thousands upon thousands of people are telling the good
news of their experience with the
Old Quaker remedy. Here is an example worth reading:
ICIarlo Baca, Dclgado street, Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I am so greatly
pleased with the results obtained
from Doan's Kidney Pills that I highFor three or
ly recommend them.
four months I was subject to pain In
my back, very severe, when I stooped
or lifted. I was led to believe that
the cause was due to some disorder
of my kidneys and after using Doan's
Kidney Pills a short time, I noticed
Before I had fin
an Improvement.
ished the contents of one box. 1 was
cured and have not had an Indica
tion of a return of the trouble since.
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
n
Co., Buffalo,
em
the United
N. Y., sole agents for
States.
name Doan's
the
Remember
53
and take no other.
Onr work la a near perfection as
possible. No old, worn oat, broken
down or obsolete machinery In our
ETerythlng new and up to
plant.
the nilnote. Always better work and
prompt service. We defy commo
petition. A trial bundle will conOo.
vince you. Imperial Lanndry
Rack of post office. Phone 148. Re
wagons.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
FoRter-Milbur-

'

.

I

votes.

Hi tun
u li a

IliiilM'lf

Auuiu.

judgment. It now
The Bryun of tne old days
was
llllllMC If airain. After Riving anoth
er tt.ou ;!it to the question, lie treats
It In li - ild. vigorous style. He no
all the offenders and calU
repuii
upon
ir constituents to ilo
t them all he retired from
Wise.
cries; let them ii a.c to sit
Ofli.
al Democrats l.mulj sit.
a hi
,rty expects every man to do
Tl
hut these men have lietray
his .
be
lariv. Therefore, let lli-ed t
d from the public service
disni
norm observed by puolic men
It
In i - , it v that in taking this po
Itlu Mr. Bryan gets back to ground
will. which he n thoroughly fainillar
11' made ills debut in public life as
a tuiii refi inner. Uiik nerore no
about d for free silver he had shout
ed tor iree trade. It was not until the
Democrats ill Congress had made
bot.-lof tariff reform that he took
no tree silver and became its mo
an. I most eloquent cham
foi fill
i.l. in
liurini! toe free silver excite
ment lie aw no immediate likelihood
thai f.c trade was to become an
Issue, and in this his judgment was
aood. lor twj years after the enactment law the
of the Wilson-Gorma- n
t.ivlfT. nased off the American po
litkal stage, it is only now return- Hut

ha-oy-

fl

i

i

.

Do You Think Uncle Sam's
Whiskey Test the Best?
Here Is everything that your Untie Sam requires of whiskey before ha
will place the little green stamp over the cork of the bottle:
pass the test of: theU. S..v..gauffer as coming op to the governmental
That
. it
Aired St
...,;.'s"ii Inn
..rrwf full .tnataii re --and
-.
Standard Ol puruy, i.uciug
least four years, itere is me lamum ccuai i "
Not only must all the requirements of Uncle Sara
be met, but there must be quality supreme, a wonderm

.'.

rr ;i

ful flavor, delicacy, smoothness, individuality. It
must be aged sis to eight years.
Only choicest selected grains and purest spring
water used.

Wm. H. McBrayer's

JULIUS KESSLER &

CO, Distiller

Lawrenceburf, Kjr.

entry

rs

'

st

v3 UiM--

e

l.o-pit- al

We Ask You

Tlu-lllln- s

Bottled in Bond
In short, must better the test of Uncle Sam.
Compare the age. It will show you the diff erenca
whil
in the tests. Uncle Sam requires four years, green
Cedar Brook requires si to eight. It has the
tamp on every bottle, and it meets the Cedar Brook
test. TOO. The world's best whiskey tinea 1847.
At ftll places where good liquor is sold.

WHITE HOUSE SHOES
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BUSINESS

Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified Mds

TKNOORAPHKRI

BOOUIEFEB8
1ALXSMXH
AGKNTS

Auto

HOUSES FOR SALT
RAN"

CUES FOR 8AI

REALTY CO.
1888
--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tirt
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

TUNITIES
MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

--

ncciNixi.
'street.

823 South Second

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

WANTED-Posltlo- ns

By

Am-

PROFESSIONAL

elias stenographer and typewriter,
nglleh and Spanish translations

a specialty. Thoiough knowledge
af up to data business methods,
and Insurance. Best
f reference furnished on application. Address R care CltUen of- -

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

GOLD AVENtTE REALTY CO.
M. Sollie and Edward LeBreton,

J.

book-keepi-

SOLOMON

c.

tLss.,,

l

'

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 Went Central avenue.
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free in 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
T ANTED
marA lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a Callfernla Installment aoaae. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.

WANTED

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
301 South .Second st. Phono 730.
WANTED
Good work horj-e- ,
must
be in pood condition and cheap.
AOurefw K, care Citizen.
4ft
lu uuy luia tract of
SALESMEN
Umber. Give fit"! report,
cast
rice, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. 1. C. Coekey. Ill KJtt-rtd- WANTED Salesman. Experienced in
any line to sell general trade in
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
nioi aiiMuu retaru.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
parfarm or buslneas for sale; not
with fit weekly advance for exticular about location; wish te hear
penses,
xno continental Jewelry
from owner only, who will sell diOhlt
Co..
Cleveland.
descriprect to buyer; give price,
want
tion, and state when possession can SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning 1(0, 171 or
k had.
Address L. Derbyshire,
Box tele. Rothester, N. T.
110 per week to sell rotary wind
eigne.
If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
AGENTS
Muncle. Ind.
WANT AD Agents to sen our line of WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
eigara with m new patent elgar
experienced (no attention to othlighter. Can also be carried as a
ers) receiving less than two hunaide Una. Address Crowa Cigar Co.,
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
Milwaukee, Wis.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED J2.741.64
first
throe
months' prollts on DIOZU made by WANTED Best paying side line on
John Ray and his agents in Georthe market. Good men make big
gia; write for proof. Want general
money. Salesmen with establishagents to open branch office; exed territory write. Sample case 10
clusive territory; complete proteclbs.
Must give
references.
P.
tion; amazing profit"; permanent,
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St..
honorable business; write for parChlnigo. Til.
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co., ChiCAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
cago.
Mexico with staple line. High comIONEY IN SoPASTK Cleans hands
missions, with 1100 monthly add
In a Jiffy;
can, 8c; sells
vance.
Permanent position to the
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Deillustrated list of big sellers free.
troit, Mich.
Write Parker Chemical Co., Chicago.
WANTED An energetic,
euueated
man to sell tke New International
AGENTS make 16 dally selling our
Encyclopaedia
In
New Mexleo;
National Clothes Drying Rack, reepleadla epenlng; state age, pree-equired In every home. Absolutely
employment
and give referennew. Send 10 cents for sample and
ces. Doad, afeaA and company,
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 WashBuilding.
Kansas City, Mo.
kakert
ington street, Chicago.
ANXAlD
to carry
ttaiesmao
OBNT8 Positively mske 110 to
juvenlr Post Cards as aids
It9 daily selling the greatest phoproposition.
line. Money making
to art specialty ever produced;
Borne of our men making
flOl
eomethlag new' and unusual. L. K.
monthly. State references. Gartner
miner. Mgr., 4(4 Carroll ave.,
A Bender, Chicago.

Rooms

I

ga

va-N'T-

two-poun-

at

'

Chi-eAg- o.

Ill

Pi '.DON B PERSON
tit PER WEEK
AUENTa ATTENTION! Dloia Cabl-aein each county to handle our big
guard the home from contagadvertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
ion and disease. Require no attenCompany. Como Block, Chicago
tion. Just bang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the WANTED 110 a month. 170 expenae
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
thousand. Send at ones for sampla
mall order house. American Home
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisSupply Co.. Desk 11. Chicago, 11 L
tributors. Butte, Mont
Agents make l a "day; W.WTKU Manufacturer's atfeiit or
ANTED
specialty salesman having etati-Ihshe- d
jeven fast sailers; big new lllustrat-- i
trade with the mining and
catalogue and sample
free.
lumber companies of N v Mexie
Commercial Supply Co., Box
and Western
to handle our
Bmtni Vll.
ts

H It

I'r

u;' on

i

onuit ission.

! io

I

opining for sahsman of ul!l;ty. an
we will assist him to m-urother
agencies. Address r. O.. (Sox 140,
C,
Cleveland, Ohio.
station

FOR SALE

RESTAURANTS

K. KRAFT.

otw

t,

and

BarneM BaUsUag,

ifrng store.
Hade by MaO.
Phone J 44.

Appointment

piCTTl'r.

.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen- uai. in auuiuon to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
aisnes. uive us a trial.

DENTISTS.
JACOB FLAMING.

It.

Room

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch mi re
plies. Opposite Santa Fe denot. Fur.
Dished rooms by day or week.

N. T. Armlje Balldlag.
EDMTND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, ? a. m. so 11:$$ p. sa.
l:$t to p. m.

SHOEMAKERS

Appelntmenta made by man.

V. MATTEVCCI.

$0$ W. Central Ave.

Phoae

411

103 North

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney at Law.
Office First National Bank Balldlag
Albaquerqoe, New Mexico.
B. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, Croaawell Btock.
Albnquaqne, New MexleO.
JOSE

i'l

NEW

Dental Sorgerj,

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You. simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

i

Tailors & Cleaners

TwoercaJoaea,

DRS. OOPP AN

,

treav-men-

t,

DR.

win,

bo experience require a.
Manager, Dept, 101, tSt Wabash,
I
a van as, Caieago.
we
eTUTD and we will explain now
pay any man ISt per month and all
'
IraTeling expense to take orders
tec portraits. Xxperlenae enneces-aar- y.
This offer made by the great-s- at
portrait house In the world, '
Trite bow befere It la too late.
. D. M artel, Dept. tlO. Caleage.

a

ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.

FOR REN1

FOR RENT.
$20.00 1 furnkue4 rooms
and bath, modern, tor
very
in.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modernj furnished bouse, Hlghlapda, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25.005 room modem house
Highlands. Newly rensiahad.
M.00
bomae, aear
hops on Paciflo aveaas.
$10.tO
OomfortaWe,
lew
house, North Blghta Bt.
$8.00 4 room tent hone and
barn, corner Marble and llth

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS,
West Gold avenue. French dry
tit
and steam cleaning. Goods called for,
Hoar It to 1 and $ to 4
and delivered. Phone 114 S. J. A,
Telephone SM
Rooms t,
and io, state Natteaal Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN. TAIIX1R.
Cleaning, presslns- - and renatrlne.
101 South Second street.
DENTISTS

Practice limited to

e.

t
fair
of our iiuin.m. llubbs Laumlrj

nd Bvrgeoa.

A. O. RHORTLB, aC D.

IU"

proprietors of the new real estate ofat 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publio along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
fice

Reatdenoa, $10 South Walter Street
Phone 1S0. Office,
Barnet
P sliding. Pbeve. 17.

WANTED Twenty good laborers at
once. Apply Colburn's Employment
Agency, 209 g. First.
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
HO a month,
WANTED
J0 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
T ANTED
Albuquerque representa-UvControl staple line. Large
$I,t00
worth
Position
yearly to man with business acquaintance, or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
atBN WANTED QTJICKLT By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.

The rapid Increase in our biislnew

L. BURTON, at. D.

Pbysiolan

MALE HELP

Is due iu tiHHi work and

Established
FOR 8AXJH.
95O0.0O- - Six front lots ea a.
Copper ave. Great bargala.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
large lot, Keleher ave. hou;
Rar
chance to buy a good aosa
cheap. Easy terms.
$1000 Three beautiful owner lots, 75x20 ft. oa W.
Jeras ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
room, good aou-twlots, stables, oa Son.
Edith, close in. An exception.
bargain.
I SOO
Rooming house
in
Central ave. Great chases for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CTTY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
HELEN at original plat priors.
Call at our of tic for tan par.
tlenlars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. He
na before buying elsrwbera. We
can save yon money.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. HOPPING
841 South Second St.

I

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CA2TVAS8ER8

WANTED

JOiUORE

DIRECTORY

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

CLERKS

08ITION

a

,

Sole

agent for

First Street.

Famous Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaranteed.

--

strtet.

$13.00 Very close la. modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street
$l.0O
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
$a.oa Rooming bests wit
store room, close to shops.
$23.00 4 room furnlshsd flat,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on X. Second
t. Cool summer home.
22.50 4 room modern
brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, 1 rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, nesr Thlrs strset.
$5.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new. never or pied, la
modern, 27 rooms; la location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel, t story
brick, N. First st, betwees Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

n

Wt a old Avnum

219

N. YANNI.

4

Root and Shoe Maker, US S. Third SI
Men's Shoes.
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.00
H Soles and Heels, sewed,
tl.tO
Send for Our Select Llrt af
Ladles' Shoe.
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPIR1
H Soles and Heels, nailed
7tc
whersby you can Insert die-H Soles and Heels, sewed,
41.21 $
play ads In all papers 'or
Onlv the verv beat rnclcnak ante O rrVX DOLLARS PAR INCH
leather used and absolute satisfacThe Dake Advertising Agency,
tion guaranteed.
All work guaranIncorporated.
C
teed. All work given prompt atten
417 8. Main St. 11 Grery it.
tion.
Los Angeles, Cal. San FraaeUeo.

t

LAUNDRIES

(Licenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice
In a'l
FOR RENT For Rent cards at The
CHUNG LEE
Courts.
Citizen office.
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Room 19, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
Chinese Laundry, 807 South Second
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 6 room cotStreet.
tage. 415 South Fifth street. InOnly first class work done and satquire 615 New York avenue.
MODESTO O. ORTIZ.
isfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
FOR' RENT Two nicely furnished
Attorney-at-Lafor and delivered.
rooms for light housekeeping. In(Llcenalado.-Room- s
quire at 501 North Second street.
3 and 6. Armljo Block, 304H
F(R KENT A modern
cotW. Central ave. Albuquerque,
tage, with bath and range, close in.
New Mexico.
Inquire Mrs. La Masters, Sturgts
hotel.
CH.VS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Ft ) R
RENT Two
t ent John W. Wilson
A. White
John
Dealer in sewing machines and all
houses, furnished. Inquire at 112
WILSON A WHITE.
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
South High street at noon or after
creamery supplies.
6 o'clock p. m.
Expert repairer
Attorneys and Counsellor
at Law. of locks; keys
made and fitted; bicyFOR RENT Four room rurnls.ied
cles, typewrltera
and sewing mahouse, 14 per month. SouthwestWill do a general practice In
chines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M.
ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
All Courts.
Rooms 1.1, 17, and 19, Cromwell
lildg, Albuquerque, N. M.
Rooms

'

Jh4s

'60 YEARS'
FOR SALE A good gentle family
Ve. EXPERIENCE
k
mare. Inquire T., Citizen office.
m
a
FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
i n i
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE Valuable milk cow;
good stock; good. milker; price reasonable. See her at 1118 So. Arno
Tradc Mark
m
av.
St., any time of day.
DtaicNa
CoevmaHTa Ac.
FOR SALE Modern
house;
a
tketrta
Ssaerlptton
and
AnronSMniSInt
easy terms and price reasonable.
qalr,r
uoi.airi enr opluioa free vuMbw &l
Iii70iitlon l prebKblr patiitaMa, ComaianU'k.
inquire 214 North Walter.
HAHUBOOK on TaiwU
ilomatnotlrconadeiiilul.
ent fr. UldMl aunry tur ecuruie PAlvuu
SALS A one H
I'atffnts taken tbruuffh Sluun A Co. rticelrv
goed as new, beautiful tens. A
tprloJ nottM, Willi nut charge, in the
ehanoe to possess) an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
. A btndiomelr lllnotrattKl wk)r.
It la worth. Oa exhibit at Whit-son- 's
rulattun of any nentiao JuruJ, 1trnt. 94
Music store, ill loath Set i
r; four niontbi, L Bold bjvl, tf wWetreilr,
on A street, Albaqaerque
FUR SALE A .gentle mare; suitable
Brwich offlae. m V 8U WubUimun. IXC.
for family uee; bugjry and harness
also, at a bargain. Room 9, Burnett Bldg.
FOR SALE At a gnat sacrifice. FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
ERA Is. BON
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
The complete furnishings of Prof.
se
new
Inven
Crura'8
room home,
Attorney at Law.
cluding library
and chairs,
parlor roekerw, mission dining set,
Penslona, Land Patents, Oopywrigbta,
Iron bed,
steel couch, sanitary FOR SALE Profitable,
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
sstabllthed
caveats, Lttwtr I'atents, !Ya4e
couch, bureau, chiffoniers,
business. Owner must leave city.
Marks,
Claims.
rango, healer, etc. Ail new. 419 S.
Inquire Citizen office.
St F Street N. W. Wastiugton, D. C
to fcvery Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
Seventh Mreet.
CAPITAL furniNhed for meritorious
enterirlses; stoi k arid bond 1s- THOS. K. D. M ASDIBON
sjes sold on commission; compan
I have In my DOHsosHlon a r.rrrlr- - worn and
LOST
FOUND
men right In then
lo;ins
les organized;
negotiated.
ti jn fur nervous debility, luck of vig- own horn. ncrvou9
Attoraey
Law
at
without any additional
p.irtieulars,
Address
full
Met
or,
with
weakened manhood, falll n? mem help or
IXST A l.umh of k ys with biass
that I think every
ropoiitan Investment company, 131
ory and lame back, brought on by man whomedicine
n
chain: fiimler please return to
wIkIihb to regain Ms manly
Office, 117 Weat Geld Ave.
La
Salle
street.
Ch
(eo.
XC0S80S,
unnatural drains or the fol- power and virility, quickly and quietnffioi lib. rul r, ward
iis or youth, that has cured so many ly, should have a copy. So, I
have
TYPEWRITERS
INSURANCE
determined to send a copy of the prePERSOSAL
scription, free of charge, in a plala,
AUTHORS
n publisher should FOR SAL1-Oliver
.o. 5, nevr
ordinary
sealed envelope, to an)
B. A. BLTTSTrR
communicate with the Cochrane
been used,
e. Millett St.l- man who vi:i write me for it.
Publishing compai.y, 577 Tribune
dio.
laaarance. Real Estate, Notary
Thl prescription
comes from a
nuilding, .New York city.
1'tilt, liK.NT- - T pew .t, r.s, all kind.s.
Fabllc
physician who has made a vpedaJ
AI!iu,iier)Ue 'J' p .'.liter Kxchane.
study of men, and I am convinced 11
Rooms IS snd 14. Oamwell Rlk.
1?
the aur
combination fot
Albuquerqae
New Mexltyi
1
the cure i.f detirtent manhood aof
VVoliu n U lio Are i:nvted.
e
put
ewr
together.
i nes,.
attractive v. omen who are
A. E. WALK Kit
1
and CURE THE LUNGS
think I owe it to my fallow mes.
lovely in face, form and temper are
to m nd
a cojT In confidence, '
the envy of many, who might be like
Fire Iosaranre
so that nny man. anywhere who is
them. A weak,
woman will be
we.-iii ml
nervous and iriita:!'
w,th
with repeated
Constipation Secretary Matnal Rallrllng Aasodatlcu
falluivn n. jy st.'i ilruslns himself
or Kidney poisons io
In
pimples,
Meet
Ontray
Avenue
III
weth hannbful a;,nt medicines, seiih't.'l.. , skin erupti. t and aw reieh- cure what. I
i
h. ve, U the qulckejrt-netmir- .
v mp:ex.oii
all such, Kle-l- i
Etlev
r. st ii.vni
upbuilding.
OSTEOPATH
it
Iiltlers
i'A '....!.rs. They
;
r iiietly
eVer devised,
h. i.'.'i r ..: .1 kidneys,
'..
.
8 -and so, I'll-himself at home quletrj
the Ic'io..; "ive
Tol.g nrvcs,
C. II I'llVMii:, .M.
D. o.
and quickly. Jut drop me a line like
bright
health, fcinooth.
I'liic
AND ALL THROAT An LUNG TROUBLES.
this: Dr. A. L Robinson, 4752 Lues
skjii, lovely i em plexlon. Many
Osteopath.
UldK,
Mich., and I will send
GUARANTEED SATISFACIOliV charailng womei. o. e their health
you a copy of this splendid receipt,
ane" beauty t. hem; COo at all
OB HOMEY HEJ'UNDDD.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Office
in a plain, ordinary seeded envelope,
N. T. Armljo Building.
free of charge.

n

wa

w

Sewing Machines

Scientific Jltnericam

Furnished

Free Receipt for Weak Men

Business Opportunities

lk

and

'iti-r.--

;

KILLthc

mm

couch

vigor-failur-

thi-Ti-

Dr. King's
Discovery

for

tfi?Sfc

ly

.

l

reg-ul.'-

pu-n'- y

.

aaX

SPOT-TdLVlU-

ftV:

,-

,

M.HT701TET10TTF!
Joseph
known

vas

CITIZEN.

TvjTy.v'i Mr. ;Turrey
In

la

this city ami at one tlmo

The- Woman's Home and Foreign
Missionary society of the Presbyter-Ia- n
church will meet with Mrs. W.
M. Cgrlne at
22
South Walter
next Thursday afternoon at 2:30 p. nv
Thomas Ianahy. traveling representative for the 1. II. Putney company, reiuvred l;i"t evening from a
week's Hut rf tie- - northern part of
the territory in the interests of his
llrm.
The Hoyal Neighbor. of America
will meet tonight in Odd Fellows'
hall at 8 o'clock. All members are
requested to be present. Refreshments will be served. Jessie H. Clifford, recorder.
Mrs. Edwird I.e Breton received
a message this morning stating that
fire enfly this morning destroyed
on the property of W. H.
Howard, her father, at San Marcial.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard are in Chi-

pass through the hot season very

as long as you keep your

feet cool.
Our dainty Oxfords and Pumps will 'do
this most effectively and economically and
besides this they wear well and fit perfectly.
Men's Canvas Oxfords
Men's, Vlel Kid Oxfords
Men's Velour Calf Oxfords
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
Women's Canvas Oxfords
Women's Vlcl Kid Oxfor.ls
Women's Patent Kid Oxfords
Women's Pumps
Oxfords for Boys and Girls

I Salad Dressing
.

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

3

1

SIZES

15c, 35c and 65c.

X

I TRY

FINE

IT-I- T'S

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes "are
entitled to know the truth about
I what you buy here; and we're glad to
have you know it; there s nothing here
that we're afraid to tell the truth about.

You

Club House

Sylmar Olive Oil

I

all-woo-

I

my

Pure

I
I

MALOY

Phone 72

$1.50
$S.50
$3.50
$4.00
$2.u0
$3.50
$4.00
$3.50
$2.50

PERSONAL.

ol

PARAGRAPHS

i

i:

wmMf

.

Shoe Department Carries the Best Footwear.

1

SlfWOiV

STERN

SCRIBNER'S

AMI

i

Hanan's for Women, 5.00 to 6.00.

1

r

:

Hum

: Eftks Ball Room

Hanan Footwear

Big Electric Party

Is

I

MOST RELIABLE

'

ol

all-woo-

I A. J.

.'
$1.65
$2.60
$3.00
$1.50
$1.65
$2.60
$2.50
$1.25

MALOY'S

f

Hart Schaffner& Marx clothes are
l;
IT ISN'T AIJj FOAM
and
V
(tot in a glass of our coda.
all-wois
the
only
real,
full
value
in
We
clothes.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
kh1 solid
sparkle. The rest is all
have some clothes that are not l;
4 SIZES
we'll tell
soda.
30c, 60c, $1.00 and $2.00
you so if you select
You will find one glass enough to
of them. We don't adquench any thirst.
Hut you'll not
vise you to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mottly
The
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink 'ns much cago.
disappointing,
and that's bad for us as well as you.
California Oil
as you wanted to you would never
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Williamson, acWe have them here to sell to men who are not yet
stop.
companied by their two daughters,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wellman of
wise
enough to insist on all-WoConroe, Texas, will leave tonight for
SCHtTTT OAVDT CO.
Log
Angeles
anil other const cities, 1
Second Door North of P. O.
where they will spend several weeks
We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaff-ne- r
visiting.
44
It's just like hatiUng you a fcunch
& Marx all-woof money. Our knowledge Is yours
clothes; they'll cost more
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on GREAT SINGERS TO
men's and 60c on ladies' oxfords. All
because they're worth more.
Suits $20.00
n our window. Come and
marked
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West CenWED
IN JUNE
to $35.00
tral avenue.
The commencement
exercises of
Conception school
the Immaculate
Tio Central
will be held In St. Mary's hall at 8
Should you fall to receive The
4
A venum
V
evening.
elaborate
An
o'clock
this
up
Erenlng Citizen, call
the
Cloth I or
program of vocal and instrumental
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
A.
arranged
him
solos
and
been
drills
your
paper
8ft,
No.
will be
and
Is cordially in
general
and
public
the
messenger.
delivered by special
vited. The graduation exercises will
be held In the Immaculate Coneep
BUY Y0U
IIGKtl
Hon church Friday morning.
;
I
Visit Faywood Hot Springs.
On an average of 21 eara of logs
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
have been received each day this
FOR
CI1Y
Insure In the Occidental Life.
week by the American Lumber com
.
to
on
fall
Don't
read advertisement
pany and the strike which recently
page live of the Ideul Shoe Co.
went into effect at Camp 9 In the
Kcjxirt Will he Made to liallroud
Attorney Heneral Frank W. Clan Zuni mountain region is now evident
Xinmn.v Tomorrow to Show
a thing of the past. The strike
cy returned lat night from .Santa Fo.1
NimilH-or t'urs Xeetled.
when the superintendent re
Faywood Hot Springs cures rheu
All thos" intending to
take the
Best hotel accommoda- - fused to change the menu of the
matism.
meals served to the employes at the
trip to Santa Fe .next Sunday for the
;
tions.
&J$F
cum p.
Joint purpose of seeing the baseball
of
C. W. Holman, a
merchant
game and attending the celebration
Cabezon, is in the city on a short
of the fiftieth anniversary of the St.
business trip.
FOOT BALI TEAM
Michael's college, are urged to pur
W. P. Je(Tri''s, president of a largo
chase their tickets at once as a reLos Angeles printing
house,
pe:it
port will be made to the railroad
HAS BRIGHT PROSPECT
yesterday here.
company tomorrow afternoon.
TicSATURDAY, JUNE 19
J. K. Sheridan, territorial mining
kets are still on sale at Matron's stationery store, Houston's
inspector, accompanied by his daughstationery
A Beautiful Sight
ter, arrived yesterday
store and the
Benjamin
from Silver l'nivcrlty Manager Arranges
clothing
for
City.
store, while each of the players is
Gome Willi Arizona and Colosupplied with tickets.
J. F. Huckle, one of the heads of
rado Team".
While many tickets have already W R?orular
Dinrti
the Harvey system, arrived here yes'
1
j Tuoclie
.,vjf
been sold, it is expected that many
terday and will spend today In this
I
hursday
and
Saturday
more
will
be
J
disposed
of.
The
city.
Manager Lawrene Lee of the Unicompany will make arrangeF. B. Schwentker, manager of the versity of New Mexico football team,
5 Cenls Per Dance
ments for as many as are reported
arin completing
Pacific Life Insurance Co., left last has succeeded
to them tomorrow afternoon. Should
night for a short business visit in rangements for the game between
that number be exceeded it will mean
the University team and the Arizona
Silver City.
GOOD MUSIC
a delay until extra cars can be acUniversity
to
team,
played
at
be
Simon Bibo, of Grants, X. M., and j Tucson next Thanksgiving day. Mr.
quired and attached to the original
Ben Hibo, of Bibo, N. M., are spendtrain.
with the Santa Fe
ing a few days In the city, guests at Loe has arranged
'
The hoU'ls and restaurants of Kan-t- a
car
a
railroad
for
kitchen
for
this
the Sturges' hotel.
iFe are making all necessary preptrip. The car 'will contain seventeen
N. M. Rice, general storekeep'ir for berths and is arranged so that the
arations for feeding the large crowd
expected and everyone will be well
the Santa Fe railroad, with head players and their friends can dine on
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
quarters In Topeka, Kan., is here on the car.
taken care of. The CJrays are praca short business trip.
ticing
daily
expect
come
and
to
home
The local aggregation.
through
with the scalps of the Capital City
The ladies of the Gorman lodge their manager, has been guaranteeil
OERALDINE FARRA ft.
team.
will hold their meeting tomorrow aft- $650 on the game. Mr. Lee also anANTONIO SCOTTI,
ernoon In the Red Men's hall. Alt nounces that papers will be signed in
Although the exact date has not
I.MIii:ilRl) IX IUXK.
members are requested to be present. ithe course of the next few days for, yet been ..made public- friends
oft Great Falls, Mont., June 16. In a
'a game with the University of Colo-- Ueraldine Fairar, the famous young
coal mine near here yesterday M'ises
Mrs. John Cuneo, of North Sixth rado at Boulder. Colo., w hich, in all
street, received a telegram this morn probability will be played November American diva, say that her wed-dir- ii Martindale, a miner, uncovered a lizto Antonio Scotti, grand opera ard about nine feet from the surface
ing, which brought the sad newa of 6th. The Boulder boys have offered
AND
the death In Denver, Colo., yester- jthe local team their option on either tenor, will occur at the Madeline In and imbedded in the solid rock.
during
Paris
the
is
week
first
of
There
June.
no
by
conceivable
method
day morning of her brother-in-laa guarantee of
..
..
400 or one half of
... . i i Which the
.
I.
L'
nan
lizard could have filtered
ukl'u ttiieiiiip iu ;viis
the gate receipts.
a
In
fact,
long
for
Farrar
time.
their the cavity, since nature, closed the
The Houlder aggregation is reput-- i engagement was admitted
by
the gap thousands of years ago.
d to be one of the best in the wvst
over a year ago.
When first discoered
the reptile
FOR SALE
and a large number of people will cantatrice
7 year-old
Miss
was torpid. When brought to light,
Farrar is the
probably witness the game. Manager daughter
of Melof Sydney
however, it showed more signs of life.
300 acres of alfalfa and agriculLee is also arranging for a number rose, Mass.. at one Karrara
time
famous There is no evidence that it has been
tural land under 3 large ditches.
of other games with various
well ball player.
From the time she tiflected Injuriously by its long fast
IB mllea from Albuquerque. Must
Everything that can be
known western college teams and
her debut in the Royal opera ' and imprisonment in the solid rock.
be sold at once.
judging from communications receiv- made
Marguerite
Merlin.
in
house.
as
had
on the market will
ed by him from the captains of eome Faust, In 1S01, her success
brick, modern. nearly
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
has been
season
teams,
good
a
of
the
football
be
found
in our store.
new and close In, netting lor nearphcnnomer.nl.
will result.
FOR RENT Two front rooms with
ly half of its vu'.ue.
teleall improvements, including
Doan's Reguleta cure eonstitpation
brick, six lots, '50x142;
phone. leiitlemen only. Mrs. ConmtoYM.s ixuxi t;iii.TV.
nor any
without griping, nausea.
beautiful lawn, orchard, alfalfa
4
19
nolly.
W. Marquette.
Socorro. N. M.. June 16. J. N. weakening effect. Ask your druggist
and many other improvements.
Broyles,
of San Marcial, for them. 1!3 cents per box
At a rare bargain.
who was tried yesterday afternoon
GOODS
PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL SALE ON BAStBALL
for obtaining money under false prebrick, 8 lot, orchard,
205 South First Street
ehleken yard, barn, etc., on car tenses, was found guilty, the Jury be- MUILDIN'OS. Department of the Ining out only twenty-eigminutes. terior. Office of Indian Affairs. Washline. $3,000. 11,200 down, balYou all know there is one price on 4X444X44444H4H4
ance at 8 iier cent.
This wa the tirst of several charges ing ton, D. C. May SI. 1909. Sealed
again.'t Hroyles to be tried at this proposals, plainly marked on the Standard Baseball Goods. No dealer
Renting and care of property a
outside of sealed envelope. "Proposals does cut the price on regular goods.
term.
specialty.
for Day School Buildings. Santa Fe. We, however, have bought in two
protruding
,r New Mexico." and addressed to the Sample Lines of Catchers' Mitta,
Itching, bleeding,
of Indian
Affairs. First Basemen's Mitts, Fielders' Mitts
4iOIJ AVKM'K ItUAIVY CO.
blind piles yield to Poan's Ointment. ComrnlMsioner
117 Went (iold Avenue,
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally Washington, 1). C, will be received Fielders' (.Moves, Catchers' Masks and
at the Indian office u.itil 2 o'clock Baseball Bats. We are selling the
cured. Druggists all sell It.
llSVi West Silver Avenue.
p. m.. June 25, 1909. for furnishing whole lot at
d
le.ss than you
and delivering the necessary ma- can buy them any other time or
Finest rooms, best location,
r4KW54O4O4KT4O4C0404K)40
04K34K3K34KM04K)4SO4K)4KS4OtK)(i
terials ami labor required to con- right where they are manufactured.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
struct and complete houses, quarters
Thitse goods are as good as new.
summer rates. Come.
;WHBN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
and outhouses at the San Juan and Many of them you could not tell
Taos Pueblos, in strict accordance from new stock, but they are samJ. A. WOOD, PROP.
with plans, specifications and instruc- ples, and go at sample prices. Of
tions to bidders, which may be ex- course, none, of these can be dupliWe have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
amined at this office, the offices of cated at our cut price. If you wish
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
the "Improvement Bulletin." Minne- to take advantage ,f this ale don't
to reduce stock.
apolis. Minn., the "American
Con- let the other fellow get there
first.
tractor." Chicago. 111., the "Citizen." It's up to you.
The Leading
Ave.
Central
Albuquerque, N. M., the "New MexSTRONGS BOOK STORE.
1 1
I V
Jeweler
ican." Santa Fe, N. M.. the Builders' Phone 11IH.
Albuaueraue
Next to the Pustoffice.
and Traders' Exchanges at Omaha.
00KJ4K304K304K04OK4K34K3
Neb.. St. Faul and Minneapolis. Minn.,
ENGAGE
the Northwestern Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul. Minn., the IT. S.
Indian Warehouses at Chicago. 111.,
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles
St. Louis, Mo
Omaha. Neb., New
York, N. Y.. and at the Santa Fe and spring wagons for country trips.
school.
For further Information ap- Call at my store, 1202 North Arno
ply to C. J. Crandall, Superintendent street.
Indian School, Santa Fe, N. M.
Could Not lie Hotter
R. O. VALENTINE.
tOfti. H KCONO krsuT
No one has ever made a salve, oint...rtlng Commissioner. ment,
compare
with
to
or
lotion
balm
new
to our
location in a very few days, we have made a
Fur any pain, from top to toe, Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one
sweeping reduction in all Millinery Goods. In order to
from uny cause, apply Dr. Thomas' perfect healer of Cuts, Corns, Burns,
give you an idea what this reduction really means we menI'eleetric Oil. Pain can't stay where Bruises, Sores, Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers,
Lady Assistant
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
it is used.
tion only
Cold Bores, Chapped Hands, It's su
If a woman Is a sincere admirer of preme.
Infallible for Piles. Only W. L. TRIMBLE A CO.
her doctor, she Is always telling that !5c. at all druggists.
which have regularly sold for $5 00 to $12.00 we now offer at
lie "really performed a miracle in
llu cure."
I.IVKItY. K.ll.K AXD
TKANSFEK STAHU3S.
All other goods in proportion.
" iu will not. as a rule, acquire
nh
information from
Interesting
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex7WS SALE WILL CONTINUE BUT A FEW DAYS
Nothing better made in Hamt' man who is willing to t.ll all he
changed.
mocks than "The Acme." See
I
2 00 Special.
our
Tl'HN-Ol'TIN THE CITT.
IIKST
203 South 2d Street
STRONG'S IUMK SPOKE
ses Isn't the only one who puts
to
Next,
the
I
Postoffice.
Second
Street
between
Central and
frills.
832
Phone
Copper Ave.
The woman who makes her own
that you

YOU can

i. io.

well

a property owner her'1.'
--

Bay a Pair of Oat
LOW SHOES

WraXEMAV. jvxv.

Varan Shoes are made so skillfully that style and comfort are
united made bo well that their graceful shape Is permanent. That
they are superior to the average shoes costing anywhere near the
price, you can Bee for yourself. These suberb shoes cannot help but
commnd themselves, of this we are positive. A trial will convince
you of their individuality.
Once tried always worn.
TEX MIINES IIIEK WITH EVKKY IWIH SHOES $2.50 AXD OVER.

rail-Iroa- cf

j

t
t

Crescent

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings $

Hardware
Co...

)

FRESH

-

Plumbing, Heating,
318 W. Central Ave.
Tin and Copper Work J
Phone 315
'TTTTttttttttttttttttttllMMMMMMIMMHMl

JUNE

I

CLEARANCE SALE gf

-- And
Boys Clothing

BmnHHHHamHHwnHHM
Shots, Uudei weir, Dry Goods, Ldie Waists, Dress Goods.
io faci every article In the store will be marked
is free. Cash buyers utiion.
112 N. 2cd St.

down.

Win DoldO

tor First Class Work and Prompt Delirery

t

CALL.- .-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

j

IllIS

w

:

V. .

--

Underwear
The Lemonade

J

ITS

SKINNER'S

ht

E. L. WASHBUPV

E. L.

Prss.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

fc

Treas

Washburn Company
Imori'ok.vtf.d

Hotel Craige

one-thir-

Men's

eni

Boys' Outfitters

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Please You More
Every Day
ycu have 'em on you Stein-Bloc- h
light
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
neck across the shoulders, in front over the
b east. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
i :rve the e, an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that Stein-BIoc- h
brains
thought out and knew how to put there.
--

--

Two Piece
SUITS

Business

$11X0 to $25 00

$20.00 to $30.00

Suits

Strong Brothers

PPP
L.IY1 TT

Special Millinery Sale
As We Will Positively Remove

Mrs. R. B. Patten

TRIMMED HATS

$3.25

HAMMOCKS

-

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Miss LUTZ

S

i

